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L/- Windeqer& Son,
ARCHITECTS.all.lt 1’l-rilliun-llt 

Buildings.
18 Toronto Street, Toronto

R. G1LDAY,
;elt and gravel roofer.?

j y^imrlttuu Cement Fire-Proof Hooting.
S' æ New Roofs Guirgnteed For Ten Yeert.
/Tnlt I.raking Tin Iron and Zinc I tool* Coat- 
j w e«l. Mail* Tight, ami Guaranleecl.

Fireproof Paint Order* Promptly Atteinl<«l to
IH I.OMHAHI» NT.. TOKONTO.t5Jt. G. STERLING RYERSON.

IM) College Ntreel. Toronto.

REMINGTON

4i> TYPEWRITER.
Machine. *ent to anv |>art of Ontario on 

I rental.| rental

Pgeo . BENGOUGH, 4 A"'u,deT^to.
SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENTS.

HOl'tJI KT OF

ztlHDERGÂRTEI AKD PRIMARY SONGS
a With note* and ge-ture*. Vo»t|*aid. |>»|x*r. "tic.; 
9 cloth, 75c.
r ori n\V o ft ft Publisher*.
OLLDT 0L v Vt f «2 Church 8L, Toronto.

TO THOSE BUILDING OR ABOUT TO BUILD.
Call on. or write for quotation* on Lumber and 

all kind* of Building Material to

/Toronto and Midland Mfg. Co
[7 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER DEALERS

n'mit of Hpadlna Are., - TORONTO. 
Moat complete .lock in city.

CANADIAN

-WHITE ENAMEL SIGN CO’Y.
Agent* for Ciewar Bros, celebrated Dome Let- 
in for Window Higns, Door Plates, House and 
"w number*, etc.

4 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

TORONTO

Church School
THIS SCHOOL HB-OFKNS

Monday, January 11th, at 10 o’clock.
Pupil» prepared for matriculation at the Uni

versities and the Royal Military College, Kings
ton.

W. H. LOCKHART GORDON. Hon. Secy.

TORONTO CANADA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 7. 189-J. [No. 1.

STRICKLAND & SYMONS, < I' Lkssox. L.I) K C. W.Lknnox, D DH.

i--
Chus. P, Lennox^ Son.

DENTISTS
Room B, Yonge St. Arcade

TORONTO. TELEPHONE 1846.

Geo. Harcourt & Son.
RE »ure and call on u« this month, as we are 

"bowing choice good* in both Tailoring and 
Furnishing*

Our Furnishing Depart menlL*lJ 
w> many article* that are usifthf an 

i for Christina- presents. sue 
Hosier' Olove*. Collar*. HiulfTki 
Clerical Collar*. Khirt*. I)re*«ing (lo 
etc., etc

57 Kioe Street West,

Fine Funeral Goods. -
---------------------- --- 2

J. A. Gormaly,
TKI.F.PHONK

13*40.

751 QUEEN ST. WEST,
Toronto.

ANNUAL VOLUMES
FOR 1891.

I nitty,
table

rwpar

JUST RECEIVED.
Boys Own Annual. #2. Girls' Own Xr#F^U^ 

Leisure Hour. #2 Sunday at Home. 42.
Polk*. 1.25. Wide Awake, #1.25. ChKflSrl 
Holiday Annual. *1. Our Darling*. *1. 
ei. The Pansy, *1. Pansy's Sunday Swir^^Tic. 
Bahyland, 60c. Infants' Magazine, f-0c. British 
Workman. 50c. - hild* Companion. 50c. Chil
drens Friend, 50c. Family Friend, 50c. Cot
tager and Artisan, 50c. J-riendh Visitor, 50c. 
Mother*' Companion, 50c. Our Little Dots, 50c 
The Prize, 50c Sunday Chat, 50c. Band of 
Mercy, 35c. Band of Hope Review, 35c. Child s 
Own Magazine, 35o. By mail, post paid.

Toronto JOHN YOUNG,

Getr Coats.
Persian Lamb si00, $125, $150. 
Astrachan Dog, $35, #40, $45. 
Bokhara Lamb, #50.
Corsican Lamb, $20 and $25. 
Siberian Dog (straight hair), $25. 
Natural Raccoon, $30, $35.
Dyed Raccoon, $25, #30.

Central Canada Loan and Savings Co. Upper Canada Tract society,
10 KING STREET WEST, TORONT

Interest allowed on saving accoi 
of deposit to day of withdrawal 
on term deposits. Money is ol 
this Company on approved real #Ftate
at the I.OWKNT CCRRKNT KATKB OF IXTfi 

GEO A. COX. FRED.
President.

day 
a tes

10*4 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.

E. R. WOOD, Secretary.

Everybody
Speaks
well
of

\k
Sunday

THIS is one of the best an
nuals for young people. It 
has become one of the popu

lar annuals, being the weekly numbers 
of the English Periodical Sunday, con
taining reading suitable for Sunday or 
week day.

It has upwards of 250 original illus
trations.
Illustrated I-card cover, cloth back...SI 00 - post 
Cloth, extra, bevelled, gilt edges...... 1 50paid

williaïvTbriggs,
29-33 Richmond St. W„ - - TORONTO.

George bakin, issuer of
LICENSES. COUNTY CLERK

Office—Court House. 51 Adelaide Street 
House—138 Carlton Street,

A ÇOL®

WATCH
Yourself

F R 0*A
Fran* 5-TAW.apTt.C 

Ô9 KiNfa SrW. Torontoj cv .. „
lO foq Trie. FOLLOWING

6A $30 
Watch for

w=:

holoe Selection of the Latest Designs

FRENCH CHINA......... v............ . .....
A. D. Coffee Cups and Saucers. A. D. Chocolate 

Cups and Saucers. Tea and Breakfast Cups 
and Saucers. Afternoon Tea Sets and 

Goods Suitable for Wkddino Gifts. 
WHITE ;CHINA for decorating. China Fired 

Daily on the Premises.

WILLIAM JUNOR,
100 KING ST. W.. - TORONTO

%

WANTED For the Diooese of Algoma three or 
H An 1 LU four active, earnest, energetic mis
sionaries, in full orders. If possible. Full par
ticulars may be had by correspondence with the 
Bishop, addressed to The Arlington, Toronto.

fTFrARDSTc^Ue*

99
Oar Unrivalled Communion Wine

“ST. AUGUSTINE,
Registered at Ottawa.

Cases, 12 bottles, *4.50, securiy packed. Chosen 
by Special Committee of the Diooese of 

Ontario, assisted by Analysts In
land Revenue, Ottawa. •

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents for Canada.

Possible.
are the only watch house in Canada 

making a specialty of watches. Thou
sands pass through our hands monthly direct 
from the manufacturers to you.

A WATCH to day is an absolute neces- 
C* sity, and our price opens the way for 

all to own one of our Gold Fill, Screw Bezel, 
Dust Proof. Stem Wind Watches, with 15 year 
guarantee to wear equal to solid gold, fitted with 
a Frank S. Taggart A Co. Jewelled American 
Movement, guaranteed for 5 years and kept in 
order free of charge. Expressed C. O. D. with 
privilege of examination before paying for 
same, or mailed post paid to any address on 
receipt of price.

Send for copy of our Illustrated Catalogue 
Album. Price SO cents.

FRANK S. TAGGART & CO.,
89 King St. West, TOg ONTO

FUR-LINED COATS.
MmkjLmed, Otter Collar and Cuffs, $125 and

M"h-M0t Lined' 0tter Collar and Fuffs, $75 and 

Beaver Lined, Beaver Collar and Cuffs, #75.

120
W. & D. Dineen,

Corner King and Yong Sts

Per Cent. 
DISCOUNT.

HAVING determined on mak
ing a thorough clearance of 
my Fumishmg Stock, I offer 

the above large discount. The 
stock is well known as one of the 
finest, and the opportunity is a 
rare one for procuring first-class 
goods cheap.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR AND FURNISHER

Cor. King and Church Sts., TORONTO.

HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
304 Yonge Street, Toronto,

filled. Orders for Medicines &nd RoAha timmuti. 
attended to. Send for Prompt!;

D. L. THOMPSON, Pharmacia. *

THE NAPANEE PAPER CO’Y
NAPANEE, Ontario. $£*

Manufacturers of Nos. 2 and 3
White, Colored ft Toned Printing Papers1v

News and Colored Papers a Specialty. 
Western Agency - - 118 Bay St., Toronto

GEO. E. CH ALLES, Agent.
The Canadian Churchman is printed or 

car paper.

WATERTOWN
AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.,

K8TABLI6BHKD 1853.

Assets,
Dominion Deposit, - 
Losses Paid,

•8,133,803 86 
140,000 OO 

6,884,308 10
WILLIAMS A LYON, City Agents.

Office, 26 Victoria St., Arcade Building, Toronto 
Telephone, 1690.

Inkuranflp of private residences and personal 
specialty.

Cardinal Newman’s forks.
Parochial and Plain Sermons. Edited br 

the Rev. W. J. Copeland, B. D, late 
Rector of Famham, Essex. Popular 
edition. 8 vols.............. ........................ gy

Selection, adapted to the Seasons of the 
Ecclesiastical year, from the Parochial 
and Plain Sermons. Edited by the Rev.
W. J. Copeland, B. D„ late Rector of 
Famham, Essex............................... .......... y

Fifteen Sermons Preached before the Uni
versity of Oxford, between A. D. 
and 1Ô43.......... ................. ......................

Sermons Bearing upon Subjects of the Da- Edited by tie Rev. W. J. CopelamLfe.
D., late Rector of Famham, Bsnoi......... y

Discourses Addressed to Mixed Congrega
tions ...................................................................a

Sermons Preached on Varions Occasions... 9 
Lectures Ob the Doctrine of Justification... 1
Essays on Biblical and on Ecclesiastical 

Miracles ....... ..................... „............... ....... y
Verses on Various Occasions...........................  y
An Essay in aid of a Grammar of Assent „ 1 
Certain Difficulties Felt by AngiWn. in 

Catholic Teaching Considered. (9 vola) 
Vol. L Twelve Lectures. Vol. fi. Let
ters to Dr. Posey concerning the Blessed 
Virgin, and to thé Duke ol Norfolkin
Defence of the Pope and Council.......... 9

Callista : A Tale of the Third Century__ _ 1
Apologia Pro Vita Sue______ ................... l

1 75

00
00
76

«
96
95

50
91

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON.
76 King Street Bast
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Preston ....
. . . Furnaces

Jj^nV aoknow to U> the

REST VALUE IN THE MARKET.

We manufacture a full line of Furnaces, 
Hot Water 1 Toilers, Registers, 

Ranges, Stoves, etc.

Send for our new “ Ft knack Rook. It 
will interest you.

Clare Bros. & Co.
PRESTON. ONT.

.uoiV.

•eût %

LINE STEAMSHIPS
-------- • 1Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.

Superior Accommodatlon for nil dense* 
of Passenger*.

from
Quet>ec

Sun Sept 37

LIVERPOOL SERVICK 
From 

Montreal
" Oregon ".......... Wed. Sept. IS
” Toronto"..........Wed.Sept. 21
“ Vancouver".....Sat. Sept. 36
•• Sarnia ” ..............Wed. Oct. 7

Steamers will leave Montreal at daylight on 
above dates. Passengers can emiiark after s 
p.m.on the evening previous to sailing. Midship 
saloons and state rooms, ladies' rooms and 
smoking rooms on bridge deck. Electric light, i 
speed and comfort.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin to Liverpool. #45 to #80: return, #85 to 

#150. Intermediate, #30 ; return, #60. Steerage. 
#30 ; return. #40,

For tickets and every information apply to
C S. GZ0WSKI, JR., G. W, TORRANCE,

34 King St. East. 18 Front St West
Or to I>. TORRANCE A CO.,

General Agents, Montreal.

THE NOW WELL KNOWN

ISLAND OF BERMUDA,
IIKRMIIIA. /

With cable communication is reached, m 60 
hours from New York In the elegant stoatuoas ol 
the QuebecSS. Co., sailing weekly The/diSiton 
of t liage islands south of the Gulf Strei

• >»ROST UNKNO'
anil thevorous Coral Formation PREVENTS 
MaWNSWV The Quel-ec SS. Co. also desjatch 
HigliesWlaes Passenger Steamers evert 10 dat a 
for SANTA CRVZ. ST. KITTS. ST I.CCtA. HAk 
UADOF.S. TRINIDAD and the prmcijtal WEST 
INDIA ISLANDS, affording a charming tropical 
trip at a cost of almut #4 per dat For all par 
tieulars apply to ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary. 
Quebec. Can: A R OUTER UR HR IE A ft).. 
Agents, 39 Broadway, New \ork. or to HARLOW 
CUMBERLAND. Agent. 73 Yonec St.. Toronto

.1 min ii ' 7ih, 1 sicj

IFTHEREARE^1""1"111^you rpi|iiin* in 
the Jewellery Line you will find it 

decidedly to your advantage to examine 
our splendid stock, for we are ever on 
the alert to secure anything that is new, 
tasty and desirable,

JOHN WANLESS & CO.,
172 Yonge Street, TORONTO.

A Full Line 
And Right Prices.

Toronto Pressed Brick & Terra Cotta Co., -
R. C. DANCY, Managing Director 

52 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
One. Million Bricks now

in Stock

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

’931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Special.—We have n connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 513.

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
POPULAR. v VIGOROUS.

PROGRESSIVE , ^

lorth America
Life Assurance Co.

woMlOW
GKKtr VAlUETt

CATALOGUES AM» SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. ONT.

PRESIDENT .
HON ALEX. MACKENZIE. M. P

(Ex-Prime Miniate »f Canada

Ladies’ Dress Slippers.
VICE-PRESIDENTS 

N L BLAUKIE, Esq .
HON. G. W ALLAN

Bronze,
Grev and 
Black Kid,

Plain and 
Embroidered.

Satina
In Cream. 
White,
Pink,
Blue, 
Orange, 
and Garnet !

Newest and Most Pleasing Styles.

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
Combines all the advantages of insurance and 
investment, and under it the Company guaran
tees after the policy has existed for ten years if 
the insured so desires, to loan to him the annual 
premiums as they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the policy in force to the end of the 
investment period. Should death occur after the 
tenth year the full face of the policy will 
be paid, and loan (if any) cancelled.

For agencies and territory apply to
WM. McCAHE. Managing Director

HEREWARD SPENCER & CO.
79 KING STREET E., Toronto.

THE

Accident Insurance Company,
1 OF NORTH AMERICA.

rvHj / HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

/ Issues policies on the most liberal terms No 
I extra charges for ocean permits.

MEDLAND & JONES,

General Agents Eastern Ontario,
Mail Buildings, King St. W..

Toronto.

MISS DALTON,
3564 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

ALL THE SEASON’S GOODS NOW ON VIEW.
MILLINERY,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.

Indian 
and CeyfoJn 
Tea
Merchants

63* KING STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

Telephone 1807.

RET I API/ Groceries and 
• * LnVix Provisions
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

CROSSE 46 BLACKWELLS’
JAMS, JELLIES Etc.

nan & Co’s.
SQUARE & UPRIGHT PIANOS

ALL STYLES.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

117 King Street West, - - - TORONTO
The Canada 

Sugar Refilling Co., Ld.
Montreal

OFFER FOR SALE ALL GRADES OF REFINED

Sugarsand 
,cv- Syrups

,0F THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF

The Latest Parisian. London and 
York Style*. New 456 GBRRARD ST. EAST, T0R0RT0.

Certificate
of Strength and Purity.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY.
Medical Faculty, McGill^U Diversity.

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co,
Gbntlemkn,—I nave taken and tested a sample 

of vour "EXTRA GRANULATED" Sugar, and 
ftna that it yielded 99.88 per cent, of pure sugar. 
It is practically as pure and good a sugar as can 
be manufactured.

Yours truly,
O. P. GIRDWOOD

GRAN ITE& MARBLE 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS & c
FB.CULLET T Sculptor

100 CHURCH C,T TORONTO.

• g E
* 33-m-

a e- S « E
" '.'£r3sJs.\ sg

WALKING MADE EASY
KOK TENDER. TIRED FEET 

TRY

Woods’ Walking Made 
Foot Powders.
AND FOR UORNN AND 

BUNIONS TRY

McCreedy’s
Corn Solvent.
Sure Cure in 
Eight Hour#.

AND LAST BUT NOT LKA8T, WKAR

H.&C. BLACHFORD’S
FOOT-FITTING BOOTS AND SHOES.

TO BK HAD ONLY AT

87 AND 8U KING STREET E„ TOKO/, TO

J

Fancy Brick from $3 to $10 per 100;
Kw.li.g Brick from •!<) |„ *,* |ow,

Hard Building llrlrk wh ,,rr |ooo.
K=ar TTiusp J.ncvs arv 1 (V H cars at Milton. Ontario

)

■

II

0732



Canadian Churchman.
TORONTO, TMl'RSDAV, .IAN. 7th,

Hulmvrl|illon, - Two Dollar* prr Y«»r.

(If val.I htrictly in Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONPARIEL LINE - 10 CENTS.
Lilioral ilintiOunlH ou coiitinuoil iiiHortion*.

AiivKUTIminci. Tlio Canadian Ciii iu iiman Ih un excellent 
linxlluiii fur ttilverUhlim, l>Nu>K t»y far the mo*t wi.lely circulated 
VlmwAi Journal in the Dominion.

Hurt'll*, Mahhiaiikh, Death* Notice* of Birth*, Marriage#, 
l)<<ath*, etc;, two cent* a word |ire|iai<l.

Tins l*Al‘t'.lt Inn <’hvin iimkn. The Canadian Ciivik'Iiman 1* 
a Family l’ii|K*r ilevoteil to the host Interest* of the Church in 
Canada, and uhould ho ill every Church family in tlio Dominion.

CTianok ok ADt'HK** SuliKcrilH.r* *liould Ihi ciircfnl to name 
not only tlio Vo*l4)flli e to which they wiuh tho piq>« r Kent, but 
also tho olio to which it him boon sent.

Dihi ontinvanckh. If no request to di*contlnuc the |ia|>er I* 
recel veil. It will lie ciNitlnucd. A subscriber deairing to discon
tinue the iia|>er must ti'iiut the amount due at tho rato of two 
dollar* i>er annum tor tho timu it lia* been sent.

ltKi KlUT*. The lalxd Indicates tho time to which the *ulmcrlp- 
tion is |iald, HO written reielpt is needed. If one Is requested, a 
|s.stage Ktanqi must be Mint with the request. It r<‘<|inres three 
or four week* to make the cllange on the IiiIh-1.

cme»a.—On country banka are received at a discount of fifteen 
cent*.

CoriikhpiixiikNT*. — All matter for publication of any number 
of tho Canadian Chciu iiman. sliould In. in the ofllce not later 
than Friday morning for tho following week's issue.

Aok.nt. The ltev. W. H Waillelgh is the only gentleman tra
velling authorized to collect mibacriiition» for the Canadian 
CltVni'HMAN.

Addr»** all communication*.
NOTICK. -.SubecWpfion price to nubscribers in the City of 

Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, la #2.50 jht year. 1/ jaiiW 
ulrictlu in lulrance #1.80.

K HANK WOOTTKN,
Box 2640, Toronto

Oftlce* 32 and 34 Adelaide Kt. Fast.

Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
January 3rd.-2nd SUNDAY \ FT Kit CHItlHTMAH

Morning.—laalali 12, 16.
Kveiling. Isa. 13 . or 41

Notick.—Subscription Price to subscribers in the 
City of Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is 
$2.50 per year ; if paid strictly in advance, $1.50. 
An additional 50 cents will secure you one of ou 
beautiful premiums.

Fathkk Hall’s Cask receives careful treatment 
in a tiuardian editorial, which concludes that if 
we are to have the benefit of such societies as that 
of Cowley, we must be content to suffer sometimes 
(that others may benefit) by the operation of their 
rules.

I'ATHKRLAND AND COLON IKS, — We liaVC in 

/Economiste Français a temperate discussion of 
the colonial question, quoting Turgot’s maxim.
•• Colonies are like fruits which do not remain 
attached to the tree after they mature.” Some 
scheme of co-ordination is required.

Rkluhous Drama (or tableaux vivants) seems 
to be taking its place among the modern instru
mentalities for impressing religious facts and his
tory upon the public mind. Church history, 
Church defence, and even Church worship are 
being illustrated in this way, or similar ways.

Theosophy.—According to the presentment given 
in a recent number of The Path (New York), the 
object of the so-called Theosophical Society is to 
produce a jumble of practical Christianity, eclectic 
heathenism, and scientific speculation, forming a 
kind of parody and caricature of the glorious ideal 
of the Catholic Church.

The Dublin Embroolio has developed into a 
duel of “ public letters” between the Primate of 
Armagh and Archbishop Plunkett. The latter, 
however, expresses his willingness to be hereafter 
guided by the wishes of his Episcopal brethren in 
Ireland, and, it is likely that a “ concordat ” will 
will be reached ere long.

Stolen hy Cromwki.i.’s Followers, we arc told, 
were the ancient altar candlesticks of St,. Paul’s 
Cathedral, now in the possession of the Cathedral 
of Ghent on the Continent. The pair now in use 
were made to take their place, and have been in 
the crypt 150 years. A new pair are being made 
in far simile of the ancient ones.

The Eastbourne Act, whifli was passed to pro
tect the long suffering inhabitants of that Knglish 
town from the nuisance of Salvation Army parades, 
is likely to Lx- made the subject of an appeal to 
Parliament on the part of the suppressed Salva
tionists. It is to be hoped that the result will he 
to have the “ line drawn ” for the general good.

Prohibition ok Dynamite.- Recent attempts at 
assassination, wholesale and retail, by dynamite 
bombs, has occasioned an article in the New York 
Ifoclt in advocacy of restrictions upon the sale of 
dynamite similar to those imposed upon the sale 
of poisons. This is a step in the right direction ; 
only it is difficult to draw the line in such restric
tions.

The. Church's Workingmen have never had so 
useful and effective an organization as the C.E. 
W.M.S., which has lately been most admirably 
re-organized and rehabilitated, chiefly through the 
energetic advocacy and zeal of Dean Hole, of 
Rochester. There seems to he a new era of suc
cess before it, after its experience of mistakes in 
action.

The Smouldering South. A recent incident in 
regard to the display of the old “Confederate” 
Stars and Bars goes to show how mistaken we are 
if we suppose the Southern rebellion tires to be 
quite extinguished. A little injudicious want of 
consideration for the friends of the “ lost cause ” 
might occasion a more serious outbreak than 
before.

. Hymnal Reform.—We learn from a letter writ
ten by Henry Twells (author of “ At even ere 
the sun did set") that steps are being taken ac
tively to promote the improvement of Church 
hymnody in England. The movement originated 
in Convocation of Canterbury and has excited gen
eral interest. Something of the sort might well be 
done in Canada.

Mental Suggestion.—The doctrines of Mesmer, 
Puyseque, Charcot, Houdin, and Cumberland, 
with regard to inter-personal influences of an 
occult kind, have received very careful treatment 
in Ochorowicz* recent addition to the Humboldt 
Library of Science upon this subject. He makes 
an attempt to reduce the various phenomena to a 
scientific basis.

itt. public feeding troughs—yclept soup kitchens. 
Any plan of procedure which lessens the tendency 
to fiau/>rfixation should he hailed with delight by 
true philanthropists.

Too Modest hy Half.—The venerable S.P.G. 
is being taken to task for lack of enterprise in the 
matter of advertisement. In these days of keen 
competition, organizations and societies require to 
keep themselves and their doings well before 
the public, or they will be forgotten —supposed 
“ defunct " ! The C.M.S.—being a newer society 
— is more alive to this necessity.

Three More “ R's.”—In the December number 
of Menurah we have a scheme exhibited for raising 
the standard of education to a moral level below 
which it has sunk because of its secularization.
“ Right, Rectitude and Righteousness ” are the 
moral trinity by means of which the State is 
exhorted to purify itself ; but how (without dog
matic religion) can we define these “ R’s ” ?

The Rirmingham Bishopic Scheme continues to 
attract general attention. The Liberation Society 
(save the mark !) has objected to the alienation of 
parochial endowments for Episcopal purposes. 
The objectors do not appear to appreciate the 
doctrine of “,Cypres.” Of course, the funds 
should not be so alienated, if they are required for 
the original object. That is the crucial point.

The Inevitable Crank.—The facts that one of 
New York’s most justly celebrated Divines (Rev. 
.John Hall) was recently shot at by j, lunatic 
assassin at his own door-step, and one of the most 
benevolent of millionaires nearly blown to pieces 
by dynamite at the hands of another crank in his 
own office, seem to show how little, after all, we 
can calculate on the chances and risks of life.

Rome in Canada.—Somebody having written 
to the Church Times an enquiry as to the status of 
the Church versus Romanism in places like the Pro
vince of Quebec, receives for answer the assurance 
that the schismatical attitude of the Church of 
Rome in regard to terms of Communion is such 
as to justify our ignoring their presence in Quebec 
and elsewhere. They do not give the whole sacra
ment any way.

Patronizing Charities.—It appears from an

■'il

■'"M

“ Ik a Man Exalt Himself.”—No one has suf
fered more than St. Paul from the impertinence of 
self opinionated “ pushing " preachers who gain 
the public ear by clever personal manipulation and 
individual influence—to the detrimeht of the 
Apostolic office and Church official authority, 
which ought to be held quite independent of acci
dental personnel.

Soup Kitchens’" versus Home Dinners.—They 
have a well-organized movement in Carlisle in 
favour of providing food for poor people en famille, 
instead of forcing them to herd together like cattle

article in the New York Evening Post that Dr. 
Ramsford has once more distinguished himself— 
this time by a trenchant public protest against the 
proposal to make an exposition of the local jennesse 
doree, on the plea of the distribution (in public) of 
rich children’s old toys among a crowd of little 
beggars. It is not well or wise to emphasize these 
contrasts of life.

g| Reformation of the Papacy.-1—Ex-Prime Minis
ter Crispi of Italy has written an article for the 
North American Review on this subject. He says : 
“ The Confessional and the pulpit, disturb the 
masses, trouble the consciences of the people, aixd 
breed discord in moments of war. Our country 
is strong enough to defend herself against all 
internal enemies ; but the work of the Pope may 
cripple our action in case of foreign aggression. 
The papacy should be conferred on an evangelical 
man, who will occupy himself wholly with his 
spiritual functions.”
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Do not fail to renew your subscrip
tion for 1892, also get some neighbour 
or friend to subscribe and send Fifty 
cents extra for one of our beautiful 
tinted Engravings.

A NEW YEAR

As one looks l*aek at the months that have just 
passed, the feeling is irresistible that the world has 
lost many great men, some good, some otherwise, 
many of a very mingled character. Perhaps the 
first we think of is the Emperor of Brazil, dying 
in exile, with his last thoughts on his native land 
— mgrateful though it had been to him. 1 hen 
we remember Boulanger, Parnell, drew. Bahna 
ceda, men who kept the world on the </mi nr. for 
their next move. England has lost her Raikes 
and Smtth ; America her Hopkins. Macdonald 
ami Lowell. not long since. May deprived the 
world of two very opposite characters on the scene 
on the one side. Archbishop Magee, on the other. 
Madame Blavatsky. A little earlier the great Yon 
M like was lost to Germany, while America ceased 
or to pride hersell in the great showman. 
Barnum. The first quarter of the year 1890 had 
deprived us of Earl Granville. Howard Crosby, 
General Johnston, Barrett (the actor). Prince 
Napoleon, General Sherman. Meissonier, Brad 
laugh. Kalakaua, Kinglake.

HISTORY MAW,

The early part of the year was marked by the 
prominence given to the Behring Sea dispute, 
and the semi-hostile attitude of Germany and 
Eng'aud in the arena of Africa. Booth's philan 
thropic scheme, and Koch’s consumption cure 
divided attention in another sphere of interest ; 
Russia and the Danubian principalities were m 
their usual ferment; while China. Japan and 
Egypt each had its momentous public questions 
to decide in the face of the world. Presently the 
relations between Italy and the Vnited States 
became very strained : and the Triple Alliance 
was actively canvassed pro and con in Europe. 
Irish questions and the Tranby Croft affair divided 
English attention. Perhaps, however, the histori
cal question of the year was the Russo-Jewish 
difficulty, and Baron Hirsch's scheme for the 
relief of his compatriots. Very soon people could 
talk of little else than the Manipur and Chinese 
massacres. Romanists got up a sensation on 
their own account in the Holy Coat Pilgrimage.

XATVRF.*

meantime was by no j,neans inactive. The storms 
and floods of 1890 will long be remembered. The 
scene was diversified by the agency of minute and 
invisible creatures -the germs of La Grippe, whose 
ravages were so very widespread and disastrous. 
The shores of Great Britain have been scourged by 
hurricane after hurricane, till it almost seemed as 
if the |)Owers which wrecked the Armada were 
about to wreck the land which formerly they had 
so provi lentially saved. America, too, has had its 
share of floods, blizzards, cyclones. Marine disas
ters have been very numerous all over the world, 
and £he explosions in mines have, as it were, 
shaken the earth with sympathy for the widowed 
and fatherless. Very recently Japan was visited 
by a terrible earthquake, the echoes of whose hor
rors are still sounding in our ears ; volcanic erup
tions have occurred or threatened with a frequency 
which has added to the general disquiet.

Amid all this turmoil and confusion

< v\ \1>X
ha-a rii|o\ cl comp i rati vc immunity from di-AiiMi-i.

<cciM lo have Ix-cn enjoying a quiet vornci ot 
!li« globe for the lime In-mg, mid lime had nothing 
move remarkable l<> dwell n|xm than it harvest ol 
phenomenal magnitude ami excellenee. N\ «' are 
being tried hv a taste ol returning prosperity a 
\erv large and liberal share and it remains to he 
seen how we shall use it. and what results we 
slia'l achieve with it. We do well to " watch our 
wavs' internally while keeping an eve keenly 
fixed on the outside world. We cannot expect to 
make full use of our^natural advantages, unless 
we live so carefully and religiously as to ki-ep a 
sttlid trout of integrity and virtue iVfore the world, 

so as to attract (as in the past) the ere<i>n of the 
floating population of Europe. No mere “ veneer 
of pietv is capable of exalting the nation, hut a 
conscious, deep-seated devotion to the highest 
principles revealed to us and impressed upon u< 
hv the Governor of the I niverse.

ulK KVTVRK.

W hen we survev the world's personal losses and 
find among them the name of our own Sir John 
A. Macdonald, one cannot help feeling proud of 
the star in our national sky which made our part 
of America impossible to Vc overlooked by the 
rest of the world a factor to lie reckoned with 
among the contentions of national and world wide 
interests. The lives of such men and we have 
had not a few such in character, though ** stars " 
of less magnitude all remind u« that we. too, 
can. within our several spheres and areas of influ
ence reached by our several talents, •• make our 
lives sublime factors to be reckoned with in 
any decision of questions affecting the area in 
which we live, and—not merely vegetate, but— 
more. It is a noble ambition for Canada's sons 
and daughters to so use their talents and oppor
tunities as to be sorely missed when the end 
comes. A short life ami a merry one was 
once a favourite maxim ; a useful life, though a 
short one, is a much better substitute for Chris
tians.

JANUARY.
I1Y A. ItlSSKT TIIOM.

This mouth was added to the original Roman 
calendar, which previously began in March, by 
Nunia Compilais, the second king of Rome, aliout 
07*2 B.C. It derives its name from Januarius, 
which itself is derived from Janus, one of the 
Roman divinities held in the highest veneration, 
who was supposed to have the gates of heaven 
committed to his particular charge. He was said 
to rule over time, and was represented as having 
two faces—one being old and wrinkled, represent
ing his experience, in allusion to the past ; the 
other young and fresh looking, and typical of his 
looking forward into the future. Hence January 
was placed at the beginning of the year. .Janu
arius has also been derived from Janua, a gate, 
because this month, being the first, is, as it were, 
the gate of the year. It was not universally recog
nized as the first month of the year in England 
until 17f>2, when the Legislature by an Act passed 
in 1751, altered our mode of computation from the 
Julian to thé Gregorian style; and determined 
that the legal year, which at that period com 
raenced in some parts of the country in March, 
and in others in January, should universally be 
deemed to begin on the first of the latter month. 
The old style still prevails in Russia and Denmark. 
Our Saxon ancestors called this month Wolf- 
monat. or wolf month, as the wolves which were

ill tin am1 1111 \ -A mix 11111 il » ' I "'I Ol I 11 • ’ I :i II < i l'ii min 

;l[ tlni tunc xi vx i ii x «'lion | lUld -axil ’I brill:' 
miiiMv. through tin- ■ xtu nntx ot tin > "I I and 
-minx, to find otlii'i bvii-t< "ulVnii'iit to l"'l u|h>ii 
\ ft ,.| Clmst mm! a xxjm establish.-I among tin 
Saxons, this month xxus sometimes culled \efler 
Villa, after, or set-olid to. « hnstmas. The ( reeks 
called it \ntln-stei ion. or the I hixxers. from the 
quantitx ol leaxt's at the I ea*-t ol l.avelius. In 
the ( huivh, the first of Janii.it \ i- the Dux of Cir 
cumcision a ceremonial which occupied the same 
place in the Jewish t'hurch xxhieh baptism sus 
tains m the Christian Church Ix ing the sixth 
day after the Nativitx of Jesus Christ; and xxas 
instituted in grateful commemoration of Ilisol*edi 
cnct- ami submission to the cervinuniai of the 
Jews, that • IB might fulfil all righteousness. 
The l>av of Circumcision xxas instituted in tin- 
Christian Church by Po|m- Felix tin- Third in A.I*. 
4S7, under the denomination ot the Octave of 
Christinas. It was on - of the latest introduced 
into the calendar. Ix-ing onlx traceable as far back 
as 1090, and does not appt-ar to liaxe L>en geiier 
a 11 v observed until it xxas included in our l.iturgx 
in the vear 1550. The reason xvhx it was not 
then observed as the Least of Circumcision xxas 
probably because it fell U|xin tin- Calends of Janu 
arx. which was celebrated among the heathen with 
so much disorder ami revelling ami other tokens of 
idolatry, that St. Chrysostom calls it the Devil's 
Festival, for which reason the Sixth General 
Council absolutely forbade the observance of it 
among Christians The sixth of January is Old 
Christmas Day or the Feast of the Epiphany 
This word is derived from the Greek, signifying 
appearance or manifestation. This festival, ori 
ginally observes! by the Church in 819, although 
Rope Julius the First is said to have distinguished 
the Feasts of the Nativity ami of F.ptphany as early 
as the fourth century, is to commemorate the 
showing of Christ to the Gentiles in the persons of 
the three kings or M igi from the F.ast, who, led by 
the directing influence of a sacred star, came to 
pay their homage to our Blessed Saviour and 
bring Him presents. In popular language these 
Magi were called the three Kings of Cologne the 
first of them being named Melchior, an aged man 
with a long lieard who offered gold to Christ, as to 
a king, in testimony of his regality ; the second, 
Jaspar, a lieardless youth, who offered frankin 
cense, as to a god. in testimony of his divinity ; 
the third, Balthazar, a black, or Moor, with a 
large and spreading beard, who offered myrrh, as 
to a man that was ready and >fit for his burial, 
thereby signifying His humanity. It is difficult 
to understand, upon mere human grounds, why 
the Persian Magi, who had a distinct faith of their 
own, should have travelled as far as Bethlehem to 
worship the future Founder of a yet non existent 
religion. But there is a prophecy of Zoro ister, and 
which had even reached the ancient Irish, wherein 
we find him predicting, in terms not to be mistaken, 
the future birth of a Saviour and its announce
ment by a star. “ He,” says Abulpharagius. 
speaking of Zoroaster, “ taught the Persians the 
manifestation of the Lord Christ, commanding 
that they should bring Him gifts ; and revealed to 
them that it would happen in the latter time that 
a Virgin would conceive, and that when her child 
was born, a star would appear and shine by day, 
in the midst of which would be seen the figure of 
a virgin. But you, my children, will see its rising 
before all nations. When, therefore, you shall 
behold it, go whither the star shall guide you, and 
adore the Child, and offer up to Him your gifts, 
seeing that He is the Word, which has created the
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lieavonH." Tlio oar I y ('hristians celebrated the 
Foust of tho N itivity of Christ during twelve days, 
namely, from Christinas, tin- day of ! I in birth 
until the twelfth day onward. The Greeks keep 
the Nativity and the manifestation of the wise 
men or. the mime day. December 20th, and keep 
the (ith of _ as the Festival of the Baptism
of our Lor I. In mem ary of the gifts offered bv 
the Magi, the Sovereign of (Ireat Brit tin, either in 
person or by the Bird (Ireat Chamberlain, offers 
gold, frankincense and myrrh on this day at the 
altar of the Chapel Royal in St. dames' Palace. 
In Spain, where the Kpiphany is called the least 
of the Three Kings, the sovereign is accustomed to 
make similar offerings.

REVIEWS.

Tm Loan's Succku ani* thk Bass ivkk Ritual. By 
I’rofensor Bickell. Vrans atud by Dr. W. F. 
Skene. Brice ôs. Edinburgh : T. ,v T. 
(ark. Toronto Brest y teriun Btiblishing
Co. I sin.

This is a book of considerable value to students 
of Liturgiology, and it is jiot without interest to 
students of Church history and Christianity in 
general. It is eXeellenlly translated, and the 
special contributions of Dr. Skene are of value. 
It is probably known to our readers that, among 
the ancient Liturgies, a unique place is held by the 
Clementine. This Liturgy, occurring in the so- 
called AjHistolic Constitutions, has long l>een 
regarded as perhaps the very purest of the ancient 
forms; but it has been generally held that it was 
never in actual use.

Dr. Bickell takes «-different view. He holds 
that the Clementine Liturgy represents the earli 
est type and form of Lucharistie office, that it was 
actually in use very much in the shape in which 
we now possess it ; and that we may judge of the 
purity and primitive character of the other Litur 
gies by comparing them with this one. Moreover, 
he brings out, m a very interesting manner, the 
fact of the connection of the Clementine Liturgy 
with the dewish Ritual.

Among the dogmatic conclusions to which the 
author finds himself led by these investigations, 
there is one of some interest in connection with 
the Canon of Consecration. In the Latin Canon 
there is no invocation of the Holy Spirit, whilst 
the (ireeks hold that such invocation is part of the 
consecration. Dr. Bickell shows that the Greeks 
have not primitive justification for this opinion.

Üimu & foreign (tljurrb Jârtos
rmoti out own connnsponoum.

QUEBEC.

Queiikc.—Another Advent season has passed away, 
drawing us nearer to the second “advent" of our 
“ Lord," for which tho Church lias been, aud is still, 
earnestly aud faithfully calling upon her children to 
prepare, “ that we may be found an acceptable people 
in His sight." Tho services on Christmas Day and 
the Sunday following were well attended, and most 
of the churches were beautifully decorated in honour 
of the Saviour’s birth. Now that the denominations 
have fallen into line in this respect, and, indeed, in 
some cases almost surpass the Church in their pre
parations for Christmas and its services, it might 
reasonably be expected that no priest of the Church 
—however severely evangelical—would or could 
object to due and seemly decorations, and to a more 
elatiorate musical service on this and the other great 
festivals of the Christian year. And yet we have 
hoard of some who still hold out, and refuse to allow 
their parishioners thus to beautify the House of 
their God, and thus to welcome the Advent of the 
King of Kings.

The Cathedral—The Holy Communion was cele
brated at 7 a.hi., 8 a.m., Mil after the morning ser
vice. There was a good attendance at all the services. 
The lectern, pulpit and the East end of the Cathedral 
were tastefully decorated. The Lord Bishop was 
the preacher at the 11 a.m. service.

St. Matthew’*.------The festival services were com
menced with choral evensong at 8 p.m. on Christ-

mas hve. On Christmas Day celebrations of the 
Holy Kueharist were held at 0.80 a.m. (plain) ; 7.4.» 
a.m., choral, aud after Matins at 10.80 a.m. There 
was a large number of communicants. The decora 
lions in this church were very handsome and appro 
priate, the chief features being the altar, font, and 
chancel screen. At the afternoon service at 1 o'clock 
a selection of carols was ably rendered by the choir, 
the words and music lieing taken from “ Carols Old 
and New," published by the Rev. 11. R. Brambly, 
M A., Fellow and Tutor of the Mary Magdalene Col 
lege, Oxford, and arranged by Dr. John Stainer. 
Large congregations were the feiture of the day. 
On St. Stephen’s Day a celebration was held at 10.80 
a.m., and Evensong at •> p.ru. On St. .John the 
Kvaugelist’s Day (Sunday) there were celebrations 
at 8 and 10 80 a.m., carol service at 4 p.m., aud 
Kveusong aud sermon at 7 p.m. On Holy Innocents' 
Day there was a celebration at 8 a.m., Matins at 
10.30 a.m., and Evensong at •> p.m. During the 
reason of Advent, in addition to the other services, 
special sermons were preached on the Friday even 
iugs by the following city clergy, viz. : first Friday, 
Rev. XV. T. Noble, rector of Trinity ; second Friday, 
Canon A. A. Von Ittland, rector of St. Michael's, aud 
on the third Friday by the Very Rev. the Dean of 
Quebec.

St. Teter's. -Bright, joyous, aud well attended 
services were held in this church on Christmas, con 
sistiug of a celebration of the Holy Eucharist at 8 
a m., and Matins at 10.30 a.m. with sermon by the 
Rev. A. J. Balfour, M A., rector, followed by a second 
celebration.

St. Mnlt.itl * unit St. I’,ml's dmifhes, as well as the 
foregoing, were also appropriately decorated, and the 
services consisted of Matins, celebration aud scr 
mon.

The .1 n hbiahn/i * 1'isit.—Churchmen in this diocese 
have heard with pleasure of the expected visit to 
Canada next summer of his Grace the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, Primate of the Anglo-Catholic Church, 
aud it is hoped that the Committee who are making 
arrangements for the proper celebration of the one 
hundredth anniversary of the founding of this dio 
cose, may be able to secure the presence of his Grace 
at some of the special services, etc., to be held on the 
occasion.

Lkxnoxvillk, P. Q.— / uirersity < »/ llisho/t's Col let/e.

—Tlie following have been nominated as represents 
tives of this University to the conference on Univers
ity Extension to be held in Toronto early in Janu 
ary :—The Chancellor, R. XV. Heneker, Esq. D.C.L. ; 
the Rev. Principal Adams, D.C.L., aud the Rev. 
John Langtry, D.C.L., of Toronto.

MONTREAL
Hochelaua.—St. Mary’s Church, which has just 

been erected at the corner of Prefontaiue and Rou 
vi'le streets, Hochelaga, at a cost (including the 
site) of S 16,000, replaces the old church, a small 
stone building which was built about sixty years 
ago and stood on Marlborough street. It was for 
some time a military chapel, the Rector, the Rev. 
Dr. Borthwick, being the chaplain.

In 1890 the corporation of Montreal, in extending 
St. Catherine street eastward, found the old church 
in the way and it had to come down. Since that 
time the congregation has been worshipping, first in 
a store on Notre Dame street, and, latterly, in a hall 
adjoining the Dominion Cotton Mills.

The dedication service was held on Saturday even
ing. The ceremony was performed by His Lord- 
ship Bishop Bond, and among the clergymen 
present were the Rev. Canon Mills, B.D., Venerable 
Archdeacon Evans, Rev. J. H. Dixon, Rev. L. N. 
Tucker, Rev. Canon Henderson, Rev. D. Lariviere. 
and the rector.

Addresses were delivered by Bishop Bond, Ven. 
Archdeacon Evans and the Rev. J. H. Dixon. Arch
deacon Evans preached an eloquent sermon. The 
Rev. Alfred Bareham, the rector, occupied the pulpit 
in the evening.
fT^The corner stone of the new church was laid on 
May 9 of the present year, by Mr. A. F. Gault, and 
the work of construction went forward immediately. 
The structure is of pressed brick, and Gothic m 
style. It is 190 feet long and 60 feet in width across 
the transepts. The ground plan provides for a 
church proper and Sabbath school on the same 
floor, capable of being thrown open into one room 
and giving a seating accommodation for over 400 
people. The windows of the church are all stained 
glass, mostly memorial, manufactured by Messrs. 
J. C. Spence & Sons, of this city.

The Rev. A. Bareham, the pastor, formerly rector 
of Trinity Church, Quebec, was appointed by the 
Bishop about a year ago, and is one of the alumni 
of the Montreal Diocesan Theological College.

The pro tout churchwardens are Messrs. E Chip 
pemlale and T. Gregson.

The building to the left of the church is tho Com 
niissiouers' school and has |»eeu built about a year.

The ! ht,ce*,ni t'ollc/e. — A t the annual meeting of 
the Corporation of the Montreal Diocesan Then 
logical College, hold on tho 11th inst., Archdeacon 
Lindsay was re appointed chrical governor; Messrs. 
Richard White and H. S. Musseu wore re-elected 
governors, and Mr. George Hague was elected in the 
place of the late E. E. Shelton, deceased. The 
Principal aud Treasurer’s reports were received and 
adopted and were considered satisfactory.

St/ nml I lull S. S. Institute.—&t. Thomas’ Day, Dec. 
21, Canon Mills presided : Rev. Messrs. Cunningham 
and Tucker read valuable papers: subjects,—The 
S. S. in its relation to the Family and the Church. 
Distinctive Church of England teaching in the Sun 
day school. It was intimated to the meeting that 
the Bishop, if requested, would set apart Thursday 
evening of Synod week for the Diocesan S. S. Insti
tute, and a motion to the effect was unanimously 
adopted.

St. J title.—Amongst the organizations at St. Jude’s 
Church for the welfare of the young people, as the 
Free Reading Rooms, the Band of Hope, the Girls’ 
Friendly Society, the Ministering Children’s League 
and Boys’ Saturday night meetings, the Children’s 
Sunday service (held as the morning service of the 
church on the second Sunday of each month) is one 
of much interest to both the children and their 
parents, as attested by the large congregation. The 
prayers and lessons were read by the rector, the 
Rev. J. H. Dixon, assisted by 5lr. Jeckell, of the 
Theological College. The address was delivered by 
Mr. Geo. Hague, who, citing from the lesson of the 
service, the latter part of the second chapter of St. 
Luke, drew a happy picture of example from the 
active, zealous boyhood life of our Lord and Saviour. 
The hymns were from the Sunday-school hymnal 
and were accompanied by Mr. Whitley, cornet, Mr. 
Redfern, flute, Mr. Henry Elliott, violin, and Mr. 
Catlicart Wallace, bass violin, as well as the organ, 
at which Mrs. Parratt, as usual, presided ; Miss 
Kirkman leading the church choir, and in all, the 
service was a very hearty and impressive one.

St. Thomas.—The lecture room of St. Thomas 
Church was tilled to the doors on Sunday afternoon 
with just such an audience as temperance workers 
like to addr ss. Fine, strong young men, from 17 to 
‘2ü years of age, full of life aud energy, and as rest
less as the ocean, crowd into these Gospel temper
ance meetings on Sunday afternoon, thus affording 
a splendid opportunity for temperance teaching. 
Mr. J. Gilliland occupied the chair. The Rev. Mr. 
Renaud gave a short, stirring address, pleading 
earnestly with the young men to refuse_the wine 
offered on New Year’s day. Mr. S. S. Bain, who 

,can talk as well as sing, followed with a very forcible 
address. He was glad to be there to address them 
and help on the cause, and sorry that in this nine
teenth century it was necessary to raise a warning 
voice against the terrible -traffic. What were we 
made for ? XVhy do we live ? To glorify God and 
enjoy Him forever. The speaker was very much in 
earnest, very eloquent and impressive, and kept the 
attention of the audience for half an hour. As one 
of themselves, a working man, from a long experience 
he appealed to them to shun drink and come to 
God.

Point St. Charles.—Grave Church.—The fort
nightly meeting of the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation was held on Tuesday evening last week, 
when Mr. Joseph Farrar read a paper on “ Bellam 
ism," contrasting the present condition of society, 
with its inequality and suffering, with that portrayed 
in “ Looking Backward," and taking the ground 
that Mr. Bellamy’s scheme, though objected to by 
some critics, (and he could not say it was perfect) 
would, if realized, result in a vast improvement upon 
the condition of mankind as it existed now, which 
he thought was most unsatisfactory, and among 
other things instanced the recent attack on Mr Rus
sell Sage in support of this argument. The subject 
was fully discussed, the feeling being in favour of 
the position taken by the essayist. There was a 
large attendance of members and visitors, and it is 
evident that the Association’s meetings are becom
ing popular in the parish.

Montreal Junction.—Mr. Mervyn, the student in 
charge of this new Church of England Mission, 
deserves all praise for his successful efforts in col 
looting funds towards the fine new church buildidg 
recently opened for Divine Service, and also for 
school and socials, etc. On Sunday (20th ult.) there 
were four services, besides a Christmas Carol prac
tice after Sunday school, conducted by Mr. Banks, 
Superintendent. There were twenty communicants, 
and after the 7 o’clock evening service, some of the 
most zealous members found it difficult to leave the 
building, but were brimful of interest about the ap-
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proachiug Christmaatide being the first season m 
the new church.

Notion of Ann*d Synod. — In accordance with a 
resolution adopted at the last Synod, the l hirty 
third Annual Session of the Synod of the Diocese ot 
Montreal will be held in the Synod Hall, on Tuesday, 
the 19th day of January. 1892.

There will be a public celebration of Holy Vom 
munion in the Cathedral (Tuesday) at half past ten 
o’clock, when the Bishop will deliver his charge to
tllr ujutKl.

Evening service will be held in the Cathedral, at 
eight o'clock. Preacher, the Rev. Rural He an
Renaud.

The Synod will meet for business ou Tuesday at 
two o’clock in the afternoon, aud on succeeding days 
at ten o'clock each forenoon, unless it lx* otherwise
ordered hy the Synod.

There will be a missionary meeting on Wednesday
evening at eight o’clock.

The following notices of motion have been re
oeived :—

The Chancellor will move :—That the Committee 
on Canons be instructed to prepare a revised edition 
of the Constitution. Rules of Order, By-laws aud 
Canons, embodying therein all amendments made 
since the publication of the edition of 1888, aud sub 
mit the same to the Synod at its next session.

Yen. Archdeacon Evans will move :—I. That the 
action of Synod at its last session regarding the time 
of meeting of Synod be confirmed, and that the 
Synod meet in future on the third Tuesday in Janu
ary in every year, until the Synod shall otherwise 
ordain.

II. That the amendments to the Canon ou Super
annuation carried, as on pages 36 and 37 of the 
Journal of the twenty-eight session, be confirmed.

III. That the amendment of the said Canon, car 
lied, as on page 27 of the Journal of the last session, 
be confirmed.

IY. That the Lord Bishop be respectfully request 
ed to appoint a Committee to revise and enlarge 
the “ Church Hymnal ” now in use in several 
churches in this Diocese. J. Ernpson, Clerical 
Secretary. Richard White, Lay Secretary.

Personal.—The musical portion of the 11 a m. 
service tendered on Christmas eve in the Church 
of St. John the Evangelist, is the composition of 
Mr. William Reed, organist of the American Presby
terian Church here, a former pupil of the Rev. Ed
mund Wood, to whom the composition is dedicated. 
Mr. Reed completed his musical education at Keble 
College, Oxford, taking high honors,

Mission of St. James the Apostle.—The Richmond 
square children’s Christmas party was greatly en 
joyed. The place was literally packed. After 
music, song, readings and recitations by the chil
dren, they were regaled with cake, tea and candies, 
and books were presented for regular attendance and good conduct. The Rev. Mr. Massey spoke to 
them on early piety and obedience to parents. 
They were a merry and joyous hearted crowd of 
well behaved children. The success of the party 
was chiefly owing to the efforts of the Misses Tester and Mrs. Bury. Miss Elliott played the organ 
accompaniments.

St. George's— A large number of Masons attended 
St. George’s Church last Sunday evening to hear the 
annual sermon addressed to the Order. The Yen. 
Archdeacon Evans, ex-Grand Chaplain of Quebec, 
reviewed the history and aims of the Order.

The Courtesy Appreciated— Referring to the pres
ence of Protestant clergymen at the funeral of the 
late Father Dowd, lei Patrie says “ All our fellow 
citizens noticed the presence of Bishop Bond, Canon 
Ellegood and the Rev. Mr. Norton, of the Anglican 
church of Montreal, at the funeral of Rev. Father 
Dowd, of St. Patrick’s church, on Tuesday last. 
These venerable pastors were present at the divine 
service in the Church of Notre Dame and took part 
in all the ceremonies. This is an example of Chris
tian courtesy and of humane charity which should 
have a telling effect in a city like Montreal, where 
the different religious sects are called to live together 
in a common feeling of patriotic fellowship.”

Cote St. Paul.—The Young Ladies’ Guild of the 
Church of the Redeemer held a sale of useful and 
fancy articles in the Parochial Hall on Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings last week. The hall had 
been prettily decorated for the occasion, and with 
the well covered tables and the attendants thereof 
attired in a special and becoming costume, presented 
a very attractive appearance. There was a large 
attendance on both evenings, and it is expected that 
a good sum will be realized, which is to be applied 
to the purchase of a new organ for the church 
Amongst others who took active part in preparing 
for and attending at the sale may be mentioned the

Misses Gilmore, Sunders. Higgins, Morison. 1 rotter. 
Gregg. Norton. Mover, Steen.-Mrs. Morison. Mrs 
McGovern. The children’s table on the first evening 
was attended upon by Millie Gilmore. Emily Emus 
Clara Miller and l.ildo Movovk. During the second 
evening Mr. Arthur Gilmore and Millie Gilmore 
played several pieces. Miss 1. Trotter and Miss s 
Gilmore gave a well rendered duet, and Mr. 1 • ■ 
Bedford a recitation The young iwople deserve 
much praise for their self denying lalvuir, and earn 
estuess of purpose.

>7. l.nke's The Lord Bishop of Montreal occupied 
the pulpit of St. Luke’s Vhurvlt last Sunday morn 
ing. and preached a very impressive and instructive 
sermon, taking for his text the words of St. James, 
•• For what is your life ? It is even a vapor." His 
Lordship reminded his hearers that as the mist on 
the mountain that flees at the approach of the sun, 
as the flower that at noonday is in full bloom, but 
when night approaches fades and withers away, so 
is our life. If our lives are like a vapor, and our 
stay here so brief, how "important it is that we 
should so li\je that the eternity of joy promised may 
be ours. I To w necessary it is at this, the close of 
another year, amidst the whirl aud rush of business 
aud the multitude of cares and anxieties that press 
in upon ns, to pause auTT consider the question, 
•• What is your life Before closing he warned the 
congregation again ‘ the sin of putting drink before 
those who may call ..t their homes on New War's 
day. To receive young men at their homes, wish 
them a happy and prosperous year, and at the same 
time tempt them to drink was, ht' said, sinful. Why 
should they tempt their weaker brethren aud run 
the risk of shutting out a sodl from enjoying a happy 
eternity by doing so. A* a father pleads with and 
counsels his children, so did the aged and much 
beloved bishop plead with the congregation to be led 
by the guidance of the Holy Spirit, so that bishop, 
piaster aud people might inherit the fulness of joy 
forevermore.

ONTARIO
Clayton and Innismllk.—The joyous festival of 

the Holy Nativity was religiously and well ibserved 
in this parish, notwithstanding thp dreary weather 
and muddy roads. Morning Prayer, follower! by a 
hearty, enthusiastic service, was said at Ht, John’s, 
12th line of Lanark township. The singing of carols, 
hymns and chants was excellent, and evinced care 
aud good takte on the part of Miss Susie Rath well, 
who has been organist for a long time, aud those who 
co operated with her. aud thus did good work by- 
bringing our thoughts and feelings into unison with 
the Church’s teaching. A new set of altar linen aud 
white book-markers suitably embroidered were adde 1 
to the white f rentals ahead y in use, showing rever 
eut care for the sanctuary. In the afternoon Grace 
Church, Clayton, was crowded with many loyal 
hearted Church pieople, who came considerable dis
tances to celebrate the gladdest of festivals. This 
plain edifice, with its display of Christmas banners, 
texts, aud evergreens, au 1 some improvements now 
to be mentioned, looked more churchly than ever. 
An elegant white marble font, of octagonal design, had 
been put into position at the main entrance of the 
church on Christinas Eve. It was purchased through 
the efforts of the ladies of the congregation, and sup
plied by the Kouber firm of Napauee. The font is 
suitably inscribed with “ Suffer little children to 
come unto Me,” and I. H. S. in gold lettering. A 
credence table at the south side of the chancel, and 
used for the first time at Christmas, makes the 
internal arrangements more complete. Here, as at 
Innisville, the choir was in good order and gave great 
satisfaction, with Miss Juton presiding at the organ. 
The large attendance at Holy Communion was very 
encouraging, as evidence of life and a realization of 
the Incarnation.

Pembroke.—Though all without was dark aud 
dismal on Christmas morning, Holy Trinity Church, 
at the early celebration, looked bright afld cheerful, 
but owing to the unpropitious weather, there was 
not as large a congregation as usual present at the 
late one. The choir, under the leadership) of Mr. G. 
H. Bethune, rendered the musical parts of the ser
vice in an excellent manner, and it is creditable to 
the parish that the offertory was about an average 
one, although the pieople had, only the week before, 
given $105 towards the episcopal residence. A 
most satisfactory feature of the day was that the 
number of communicants at the early celebration 
this year exceeded that at the late last year, the 
numbers being, 1890, twenty-five early, forty-five 
late, total seventy ; 1891, forty-nine early, forty-six 
late, total ninety five ; increase twenty-five. A beau
tiful communion set lias been purchased for the par
ish, consisting of chaJice and paten of sterling silver, 
and two cruets of cut glass. The stem of the 
chalice is enriched with four large carbuncle and 
the octagonal foot beautified by designs of wheat

and graph's in the alternate segments. V gl<‘<»n lias 
lieeu east over the congregation by the sudden 
“falling asleep " of Mrs. .1 II Barran.l, who dt part 
ed this life on the 19th inst An ardent and loyal 
Vhurvhwomiin, lier quiet influence was ever on the 
side of reverence and devotion, and her seat in 
church was never vacant save for causes unavoid 
able. May she rest in |>eave. and may light p>er 
pivtual shine upsiii her.

TyKNUIN V.X, Nk-Xli ht-SgUoMu. Y tu )».*»'* Al,
Ih, Woh.nik lie: l ie. All Saints’ Church, on the 

western piart of the reserve, has l>een closed for some 
weeks past owing to alterations and re|>alrs. These 
U'ing now all hilt completed, the opportunity was 
spirted to hold the re eps'iiing service oil New Ï ear’s 
Eve. The service consisted of a celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist ichiefly chorall the celebrant lxiiug 
the Rev. G. A. Anderson. M.A., piriest of the parish 
At 11.30 pm. the service liegan with hymn No. 
28m, a. and M. t“ A few more years shall roll "», fol
lowed by the ante communion office with a short 
address by Mr. E. T. Dihh, !.. It., on Psalm cxvl.
12, 13. At 11.55 the bell was t die,I until midnight, 
and was thou rung for five minutes more. Thl' 
whole of this ten minutes interval wan spent in silent 
prayer, the bell overhead only adding solemnity 
to the intense stillness within The silence was 
broken by the singing of hymn No. ‘289, “ Days aud 
moments quickly flying ”—which was followed by 
a few words of encouragement and exhortation for 
the New Year from the veteran missionary, who 
then proceeded with the celebration. The church 
was quite full in spite of the inclement weather and 
very rough roads. The whole congregation remained 
throughout the service, but only twenty four re 
oeived. This is an unusually small number with us, 
and may, perhaps, t>e accounted for hy the fact of 
the Christmas Communion lieing so recent, ami that 
next Sunday Is the first Sunday iu the month. The 
whole service was most deeply impressive. God 
grant that its holy impiressmns may not soou fade 
away from our hearts and minds, but hy His grace, 
bring forth much fruit, not only through the coming 
year but unto everlasting life. After divine service 
was over, the Lav Header, who Is shortly to present 
himself for Holy Orders, was made the reeipiicnt of 
an Indian purse handsomely worked with beads and 
containing some 120 odd, as a token of the esteem in 
which he is held. Mr. Anderson, as the parish priest, 
made the presentation on liehalf of the congregation, 
aud referred briefly to the faithful way in which Mr. 
Dibb has performed his duties during the year that 
he has been with us. It was a touching sight to see 
the aged priest making this presentation to Ins youth 
ful helpxr, and one’s mind naturally reverted to Eli 
and Hamuel, and to Paul and Timothy, in the sacred 
story. Mr. Dibb said a few words of feeling acknow 
lodgment of this wholly unexpected tokeu of good 
w 11, and the congregation then dispersed with mutual 
good wishes for the New ^ear. kor the information 
of our white friends who probably know very little 
of the work ou this reserve, we impy say that all our 
Indians are thoroughly civilised, and live in houses, 
aud farm their lands, aud dress just like white people. 
Home of them indeed arc really first rate farmers. 
But what is far more important, is that they are all 
well instructed in the Christian Faith. Moreover, 
although they do not (or rather, lireause they do not) 
offer any worship or prayers to the Blessed Virgin, 
nor recognise, as British subjects, the authority or 
jurisdiction in Canada of any Italian Bishop, they 
are not ashamed (nay, they are proud) of the sur 
name “ Catholic.” In this respect they set au 
example to niauy a “ pale face ” Churchman, who, 
holding fast the true Catholic Faith and living in the 
Communion of the true Catholic Church, is neverthe 
less ashamed to avow himself to be “ a Catholic 
without an adjective."

It only remains to add a word or two about the 
alterations and repairs of the church. These must 
certainly have cost several hundred dollars, and the 
whole expense has been borne by our friend Dr. 
Oronhyatekha, of Forestry fame. They have been 
carried out in a most tasteful manner, aud show an 
accurate knowledge of Church symbolism which 
would surprise, and pier haps put to shame many a 
white congregation. The church is now hand
somely painted and decorated throughout. The 
chancel has been provided with new carpet, new 
chairs, new altar, and altar-cover, and the floor has 
been raised so that the altar is approached by three 
steps instead of one as formerly, thus giving greater 
dignity to this centre of Christian worship. The 
chancel window of plain ground-glass has been re
placed hy an entirely new window filled with red 
and blue glass, so designed that the red panes make 
a large cross, of which each separate pane has the 
same holy sign cut upon it, while the surrounding 
blue panes are each engraved with a crown. The 
effect of this combination is very beautiful. All the 
rest of the windows have been replaced with glass of 
the same colors as above, and the main doors have 
also been renewed. This church, thanks to the

----
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generosity of tho doctor, now looks, an every clmrcli 
should look, like a “ holy and beautiful house of 
pray:>r. It is now proposed to improve Christ 
church also, which is tlie old parish church of the 
reserve. It is a tine large stone church, with a high 
steeple surmounted by across, and was built entirely 
by the Indians without any outside help whatever, 
in the year 1H42. They also, at that time, set aside 
a considerable sum of money and a tract of land, 
thus providing a permanent endowment from which 
the missionary s salary is drawn. Vnfortunately, 
this church was built without a chancel, aul Mr 
Xiidorson promises to erect this necessary addition 
as a memorial of the faithful labors of the late Itev. 
Saltern Uiveus, who, in 1881, was appointed the first 
missionary to tin- Mohawk# ou-this reserve, and had 
also the care of all the w hites in the adjacent parts, 
including the I tec tor y of Richmond, which is now 
Napanee. It is ho|x*d that people interested in 
church work, esjieoially those who knew Mr. (livens, 
will feel that some fitting and permanent memorial 
of his work should lie made, and will therefore lie 
ready to contribute tow aids this object for the glory 
of (lod and the good of His Church.

If every person who reads this short account of 
our work here would scud us one dollar, or even 
liftv cents, the necessary amount would soon lie 
realised. Contributions may lie sent to the present 
missionary, whose postoHice address is Rev. (I. A. 
Anderson, M.A., Mohawk I’arsouage. near Doseronto. 
< Intario.

TORONTO.

1 liiurh. — 1'lie Rev. ,1. I1. Lewis, rector of this 
church, Kim street, left on Thursday for New York 
to sail by the ” Etruria for Kuglaud, from which 
place lie goes to Kgypl to lie absent about six months. 
1 he reverend gentleman has lieen in ill health for 
some mouths, and this trip is taken in consequence. 
Many of his congregation were at the station to sec 
him off. I hiring his absence Rev. C. C. Kemp will 
Is/ in charge of the parish, assisted by Rev. W. M. 
Edwards, of Kuglaud, and the Rev. Prof. Clark, of 
Trinity College, will preach once each Sunday until 
Mr. Lewis returns.

Church >>f thr . I mfitn.nn. — The monthly meeting of 
the Church of Kuglaud Temperance Society in 
connection with this church was held last 
Monday evening. In the absence of the presi 
•lent, Rev. H. (1. Baldwin, owing to illness, the 
chair was taken by Rev. H. C. Dixon. The 
Bishop of Algoma gave an eloquent Gospel (43111 
jierance address, which was listened to with close 
attention by the large number of jieople present, 
chiefly workingmen, many of whom signed the pledge 
and joined the society. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered the bishop for his practical and encourag
ing address, after which refreshments were served 
and the meeting closed with the doxology.

%

Miss Lizzie A. Dixon acknowledges with thanks 
the receipt of $7.66 from St. Peter's mission school, 
Toronto, pur Mi «s Champion, for Rev. J. G. Brick, 
Peace River, Atlmbaska.

Shanty Bay,—Christmas Day was duly observed 
in this parish. Both at Shanty Bay and Kast Oro 
the churches were very prettily decorated with 
appropriate decorations. At Shanty Bay, in particu 
lar. the decorations were exceptionally elaborate 
and tasteful. The congregations were far below the 
average, but the services were bright and hearty, 
aiul the offertory, amounting to considerably over 
fifty dollars, tho largest in the history of the parish.

At St. James' cathedral last Sunday evening 
Bishop Sullivan preached a splendid sermon to 
young men. He drew a number of lessons from the 
history of Sampson, who dissipated the splendid 
gifts that God had bestowed upon him. He caution
ed young men against the three great sins—drunken
ness, gambling and sensuality—picturing most 
vividly tho results of indulgence in any of these. 
Against the last he specially cautioned them as be
ing the cause of Sampson's downfall. He entreated 
them to live pure lives, pure in thought and in 
action, and if they had not yet fallen he besought 
them to pray God to give them power to resist. A 
large number of young men listened attentively to 
the sermon.

NIAGARA.
Cayuoa,—In addition to several presents in kind, 

the incumbent thankfully acknowledges the liberal 
offering of the congregation at the Christmas service 
of $86 87, the largest amount ever contributed on 
such an occasion in the history of the parish. At 
the Christmas service there was also used for the 
first time a very handsome and costly set of service 
books, four in number, bound in morocco, expressly

ordered from Kngland, and paid for by the members 
of the local Junior Branch of the W. A. connected 
with the parish. These books re[1 lace a set still in 
good condition, which are to be sent to some mission 
in the diocese of Algoma. There has also latel y been 
purchased a valuable Communion service, consisting 
of flagon, paten, and two gold lined chalices, made 
by the Meriden Co. The vessels which these super 
sede have been recently sent to one of the churches 
in the Mission ol Broad lient, Muskoka, along with a 
bale of miscellaneous articles. A fund has been 
commenced towards the enlargement of the clyirch. 
and upwards of $110 is already on hand, of which sum 
the Harvest Thanksgiving collection of $H8 forms a 
part. The parish has suffered a great loss by the 
removal to Toronto of Mrs. A. P. Karrell, the widow 
of the late Registrar, and among the foremost, even 
at her advanced age, in all good works. It has 
gained, however, a strong Church family, that of the 
worthy treasurer of the county, who has purchased, 
and moved into, Mrs. Farrell's late residence, “ The 
Hermitage,” beautifully situated on the Grand River, 
close to the village.

Nom il. This parish, which has been vacant for 
the past two and a half years, has- at last obtained 
the services of a clergyman, the Rev. T. L. Aboru, 
B.A., B.Sc., who is heartily welcomed by all. Since 
the Rev. H. A. Bowden’s absence services here have 
lieen supplied by the kindness of those at Trinity- 
College, Toronto, and the care and attention shown 
have been highly appreciated. The church has'been 
very tastefully decorated for Christmas, and the ser 
vice on that morning, notwithstanding the unfavour 
able condition of both roads and weather, was very 
well attended. On the evening of Christmas Day 
the Sunday school entertainment and Christmas Tree 
was held, being much enjoyed by all, especially the 
children, with whom Santa Claus was most liberal. 
The chair was occupied by Dr. Webster, who on 
behalf of the congregation thanked Mr. W. F. Webb, 
B.A., of Trinity College, not only for his kindness in 
assisting with the church decoration and S. S. 
entertainment at this time, but also for his untiring 
zeal during the vacancy of the parish. Mr. Webb 
suitably replied, after which the Doctor introduced 
the Rev. Mr. Aborn, who in his reply took occasion to 
speak of the self denial shown by Mr. Webb in leav 
iug friends at this time to come to Norval to assist 
with the Christmas work.

HURON.

St. Mary's.—The Church of St. James uever 
looked prettier than it did on Christmas Day. Ever- 
greeu arches spanned the central aisle, and from 
these hung white bells. Devices and wreathing 
covered the walls; pulpit and prayer desk were 
decorated with holly, while a rood screen, with the 
motto, “ Prince of Peace,” looked very handsome. 
Fifty of the S. S. children were seated in front of 
the chancel, and sang two carols well. The whole 
of the music was well given, the singing of the choir 
being hearty, correct and reverent. A short service of 
prayer and praise was held at the close of the old 
year, and was well attended. At the invitation of 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, the Churchwardens and their 
wives, the choir, the Sunday school teachers, and 
the rector’s large Bible class, spent a pleasant even
ing at the Rectory at the close of the year.

Granton.—The Rev. Mr. Taylor, of St. Mary’s, 
who has been ministering here gratuitously for two 
months, until something permanent was done for the 
congregation, was presented last Tuesday evening, 
after service, with an address and a purse of money. 
The Standing Committee has decided to join this 
place with St. James’, Biddulph.

London.—All members of the W.A.M.A. in this 
diocese, and all those interested in its welfare, will 
be glad to hear that our most efficient and hard 
working treasurer—Mrs. Lings — who for some 
months past has been unable to fulfil the duties of 
her office, owing to illness in her family, is at last 
able to resume them. Will the Branch treasurers 
address all communications to her—Oak Street, 
London West. The thanks of all our members are 
due to Mrs. Complin, who has kindly been acting as 
treasurer for the past few months.

London. — St. John the Evangelist. — The Christ
mas decorations of this year exceeded in design and 
beauty any previous years, all the windows being 
wreathed even to the high chancel one, and a con
tinuous wreath all round the church, connected at 
each end with a beautiful evergreen rood screen, 
in arches over which, on each side of the main arch, 
in gold letters, on a red ground, were “ Unto us a 
Child is Born,’* “ Unto us a Son is Given”; within the 
chancel rails the back and sides were appropriately 
decorated on frame work, also covered with ever
greens, and over the altar in gold lettering on a

white ground, “ Thou sbalt call His name Jesus,” 
Emmanuel, God with us.” The pulpit was most 

carefully prepared for this joyous festival with holly 
wreaths and red berries round all the panelling. 
The font at the west end, a memorial gift of the 
Manigault family, was as usual beautifully decor 
ated by members of that family. We are indebted 
to Arthur Smith, Esq., of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
lor the getting up of designs, and for his indefatigable 
work in superintending the same. The services of 
the day were never more hearty or well attended, 
and the communicants at morning and mid day 
celebration more than on any former Xmas. A most 
appropriate se ^ion was preached by the esteemed 
Rector, W. T. , II, taken from the lesson for the 
day, “ A Child is Born.” His cheering words from 
this birth, what it had been to mankind, and the 
comfort to any who had been called upon to part 
with those that had been dear to them in this life, 
and who were now commemorating this joyous day 
in presence of their Saviour, will not soon be for 
gotten by those who have thus suffered since this 
last joyful season. The singing of the surpliced 
choir under the able management of Dr. Jones was 
exceptionally good, especially the rendering of the 
Anthem, “ O, come all ye faithful."

ALGOMA

Ilfkai omhk.—The concert under the management 
of Mr. Matthew Sinclair, held here on Dec. 29, proved 
successful, and the various singers who took part 
deserve much credit. Some of the Sunday school 
scholars sang and recited beautifully. '• The Blue 
Bells of Scotland,” sung by Mrs. Matthew Sinclair, 
was greatly appreciated. Instrumental pieces were 
played by Mrs. Brown and the Rev. L. Sinclair.

British anb Jorrign.
The Rt. Rev. G. Knight-Bruca, Bishop of the new 

diocese of Mashonalaud, sailed from Cape Town for 
England recently.

The Church Times announces that forty-eight ap
plications have been received in answer to the call for 
a Missionary Brotherhood for Korea. Of these five 
have been accepted, raising the number under train
ing to eight, for all whom there is accommodation at 
present.

Earl Beauchamp has been appointed honoyiry sec
retary of the Christ Church (Oxford) Mission at Pop
lar, and will take up residence in the East End m 
the course of a week or two. To Lord Beauchamp’s 
active devotion is due the great success of the Christ 
Church testimonial to Dean Liddell.

The B.shop for Northern and Central Europe has 
given notice that when a chaplaincy is designated 
*• Schismatic ; no license," in the Anglican Church 
Magazine lists, such chaplaincy 1ms rejected the 
lawfully constituted Episcopal authority of the 
Church, apd the intruder does not hold the Bishop 
of London’s license. The mark in question has been 
placed against Avranches.

It has been stated, ia the Manchester Gwtrdian, 
that the Queen is anxious to confer a peerage on 
Dean Liddell. It is pointed out that this would be 
a fitting and graceful recognition alike of public ser
vices and of a private friendship which, in the days 
when Prince Leopold was at Christ Church, ripened 
into something like affectionate intimacy.

______

The Bishop of Chester dedicated the new Missions 
to Seamen Church at Runcorn recently, and presided 
over a meeting in the Seamen’s Institute, on the 
ground floor, in the evening. This is a farther de
velopment of the work of the Mersey Missions to Sea
men, under the principal chaplaincy of the Rev. 
Charles M. Woosnam, being the third seamen’s 
church over an institute on the grouod floor opened 
on the Mersey within the last two years.

The Dean of St. David’s has recently found within 
the cathedral precincts a sepulchral slab, bearing a 
beautiful cross, ornamented with interlaced work, 
and jm inscription in minuscules, which may be trans
lated thus ; “ The two sons of Bishop Abraham, Hed 
and Isao, lie here peacefully.” Bishop Abraham was 
killed by the Danes in their last descent upon St- 
David’s, and he was succeeded by Sulgen . The Dean’s 
treasure-trove is thus of considerable historical im
portance.

The Rome correspondent of the Standard says that 
the French Government having intimated that it 
would be constrained to withdraw its ambassador 
accredited to the Holy See if the Vatican encouraged
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the Bishops to take part in compromising demoustra 
lions. Cardinal Rampolla sent a note recently to the 
Nuncio at Paris, explaining that the Holy See had 
had no part in the attitude assumed by the Bishops, 
the affair being one regarding the internal policy of 
France.

The Bishop of Liverpool has been requested by 
the vicar of St. Jude’s, in that city, to permit Mr. 
Clarke Aspinall, the Liverpool City Coroner, to do 
liver a series of Advent “ addresses toiueu" in his 
church. In support of the request it was stated that 
the Bishop of London permitted the F.arl of Stain 
ford, Mr. Kugene.Stock, and other laymen, to deliver 
addresses in the churches of the London diocese. In 
his reply, Bishop Ryle say’s that he has considered 
the matter carefully, and he has arrived at the con 
elusion that he possesses no legal right to allow lay
men to give addresses in the churches of his diocese.

Letters from Japan state that the Bishop of Exe 
ter, who is now on his way home, had a remarkably 
narrow escape at Osaka during the recent terrible 
earthquake. He was staying with his wife, d&ught 
er, and son, the Bishop of Japan, at the house of 
Archdeacon Warren, when two chimneys crashed 
through the roof, wrecking the drawing-room aud 
smashing the table into splinters. Bishop Bicker 
s eth and his wife took shelter under the arched door 
way of their bedroom, deeming that the safest place, 
but had the chimney fallen in the opposite direction 
it must have demolished the bedroom. Although 
greatly alarmed, his lordship did not exhibit much 
fright, though, as he admitted, he had had a provi 
dential escape.

In reference to the resignation of the Primate of 
New Zealand, Dr. Hadfield, owing to increasing years 
(he was seveuty-seven the other day) and infirmities, 
it is stated that twice during the recent diocesan 
synod the bishop had to retire from the chair, and 
but for the illness of the Bishop of Nelson he would 
have tendered his resignation at the close of theses 
sion. That Bishop has received a third paralytic 
seizure, aud very little hope, we regret to say, is now 
entertained of his recovery. He has nearly completed 
the twenty-fifth year of his Episcopate.

S.P.G.—A farewell service was held recently in 
the chapel of the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel, Delahay street, Westminster. Five gradu 
ates of Trinity College, Dublin, who are going to form 
a community mission at Hazaribagh, in the society's 
mission of the Chota Nagpur, Bengal ; another gra 
duate t)f the same University, who is going to Bom 
bay , and a son of the Bishop of Chota Nagpur, the 
Rev. S. H. Whitley, of Queen’s College, Cambridge, 
who is about to join his father, took leave of the 
society. The Holy Communion was celebrated, and 
an address given by the Dean of Worcester. The 
community left for India recently in the P. and (). 
steamer Cathay.

A Bill for the establishment of a bishopric of Bir 
mingham (England) is to be introduced into Parlia 
ment next session. The permanent endowment of 
the Bishopric from all sources will be upwards of 
£4,000 a year, with a house. The appeal to the pub
lic will be for £1,500 a year, being interest at three 
per cent, on a capital sum of £50,000 to be raised in 
about six or seven years.

The Ei angelical* and the Eastward Position.—For 
some years past Church people have been distressed 
and parishes harrassed by incessant accusations of 
disloyalty against those of the clergy who 
have ever taken what is called the Eastward position 
at the celebration of the Holy Communion. How 
party spirit has blinded these troublers of our Israel 
is evidenced by the fact that the highest Ecclesiastical 
Court, and the highest Civil Court in the British 
Empire, have judicially decided its legality. That 
it is thoroughly evangelical is evidenced by the 
fact that the last two elevations of a leading Evan
gelical has brought about the abolition of the North 
End position, and the establishment of the East
ward position at two leading churches, Chichester 
Cathedral, and Bristol Cathedral.—O si sic omnes.

Blackwood's Magazine on the Aggrieved Parishioner.
—In a very appreciative article on Archbishop 
Tait, in Blackwood's Magazine, the following por
trait of the aggrieved parishioner is given, referring 
to the Pi W. R. act. It says, *'* The most obnoxious 
thing in that act was the creation of the aggrieved 
parishioner, that impious zealot who can steal a 
wafer from what even he allows to be the table 
of the Lord, in order to convict of illegal practices 
the clergyman who administers it to him * in re
membrance that Christ died for thee.’ This mon 
ster was certainly never contemplated by Tait ; and 
we should for our own part allow him no benefit of 
clergy should he fall into our hands,”

Bishop Corfu* lias sent home- a most encouraging 
account of his mission in Corea. The Government 
have let him have a piece of land at ChemuljH» sixty 
feet square, in the lx>st [Hissihlc situation, for the 
nominal price of twenty dollars, or less than l/., anil 
upou this he promises to build a hospital. 1 he Bishop 
thinks this goodwill is due in no little measure to 
the successful medical work which has l>eon carries I 
on amongst the people. The Mission dispensary 
has Iweu crowded with patients, and there is reason 
to believe that the hospital will prove very accept 
able.

Liverpool has a Mohammedan mosque, which was 
opeued a few mouths ago, and on Friday there took 
place within its walls a marriage according to the 
Oriental rite. The bridegroom was Sheikh Meerau 
Buksh, graduate of the Lahore Vuiversity, l’uujaub, 
aud of Gray’s inn, Loudon, aud • the bride Miss 
Amelia Davies, of Lausdowue terrace, London. 
The bride is a convert to Islamism, the bridegroom 
belonging to one of the oldest Moslem families in 
the Vunjaub. The parties were conducted to the 
reading room of the mosque, where the preliminary 
details as to dower, etc., requisite in Moslem mar 
riages, were arranged. The bridal party then 
entered the masque, where the short and simple 
services used by Mussulmans was gone through

A memorial has been presented to the Archbishops 
aud Bishops of the provinces of Canterbury aud 
York on the training of candidates for holy orders. 
It is signed by about 250 laymen, including Viscount 
Hardiugc, \ iscouut Halifax, the F.arl of Stamford. 
Lord Tliring, F.arl Fortescue, F.arl Nelson, the 
Duke of Newcastle, and others, aud states that the 
memorialists venture to approach their Lordships 
11 with the expression of our profound conviction 
that the lack of more thorough, systematic, aud 
prolonged training of candidates for holy orders and 
newly ordained men is seriously iuqiediug the spirit
ual usefulness of the Church, especially in its in 
tlueuce over meu of all classes.” Three resolutions 
are apj>euded to the memorial, suggesting ill that 
the entrance examination to theological colleges 
should be conducted by an external authority ; p2> 
that the course of study for non graduate students 
should extend over not less than three years ; aud 
i3i that the period of the diacouate should be pro 
longed.

The AVinrd informs its readers that a rumour 
“ reaches us from a source which should be well in
formed that the judgment of the House of Lords in 
the Lincoln case will virtually be the judgment of 
the Archbishop.’’ It is clear, however, that the 
11 source ” which should be “ well informed " is not 
very well acquainted with the Lincoln case, which 
has never been before the House of Lords at all, the 
pending judgment being that of the Judicial Com 
mittee of the Privy Council.

The Record understands that the trustees of Port 
man Chapel in appointing the Rev. Marmaduke 
Washington to the vacant iucumliency, expressed to 
him their unanimous desire that the surplice should 
in future be worn in the pulpit.

The Aational Church has secured all rights in the 
series of articles which recently appeared in the 
Daily Crajihic, and reprints them, with the original 
illustrations, as a gratis supplement to the current 
number.

The speech of the Archbishop of Canterbury at 
the Rhyl Church Congress has been translated into 
Welsh, and is being distributed throughout the 
Principality by the Church Defence Institution.

Right Rev. Samuel Adjai Crowther, D.D., bishop 
of the Niger Territory, a native of Africa, is dead. 
Bishop Crowther’s history iç a very romantic one 
and covers a period of over 60 years. He rose from 
a state of servitude to the episcopate. The dead 
bishop’s original name was Adjai afid his family lived 
in Oclmga, in the Yorubu country, 100 miles inland 
from the Bight of Benin. In 1821 Adjai was carried 
off by the Eyo Mahometans, was exchanged for a 
horse, was again exchanged at Dahdahno and was 
cruelly treated. Subsequently he was sold as a slave 
for some tobacco, and was later on captured by an 
English ship of war. He was landed at Sierra Leone 
in 1822. In 1825 Adjai was baptized, taking the 
names of the evangelical vicar of Christ Church, 
Newgate Street, London, Rev. Samuel Crowther. 
In 1829 be married Asane, a native girl, who had been 
taught in the same school with him. He was then 
for some years schoolmaster of Regents Town, and 
subsequently accompanied the first Niger expedition. 
Later on, upon his arrival in England, he was sent 
to the Church Missionary College at Islington. He 
was ordained some time after by the Bishop of Lon
don. Rev. Samuel Adjai Crowther in 1854 accom 
panied the second Niger expedition, and at its 
terminatipn he wrote a very able account of the 
expedition. Soon after he was an active clergyman

at Ok ossa, where he translated the Bible into Yorubu, 
and was the author of various other works of a 
literary character, all penned for the Isiucfit of bis 
African brethren. He was sulmoqueutly consecrated 
the first Bishop^of Niger Territory, West Africa, on 
June 2V. IH6I. In May, IWU, the council of the 
Royal Geographical Society awarded a gold watch to 
Bishop Crow liter in recognition of tin* services he 
had rendered to geography.

Corrcspouiirtur.
All Letter» containing personal allusions will appear over 

the signature of the writer.
H> do mil hoil ourselves responsible jor the opinions of our 

eorrespotulents.
.V. It. If'any one has ti gooil thought, or a Christian senti 

ment, or has tacts, or deductions from fads, useful to 
the Church, anti to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in this depart 
me n t

The Methodist
Sik. The theory of Evolution has of late years 

liven a favourite dogma with the scientific world. 
As applied to human affairs, we are almost disposed 
to think there must Is* some truth m it, its a law of 
growth, or progress, or development, for when we 
come to contemplate " the Methodist Church," we 
have a very striking aud curious illustration of the 
theory.

As is well known,the Methodist Society was origin 
ally formed by the Rev. John We ley. a priest of the 
Church of England, ami his brother Charles, for the 
purpose of promoting religion among t|ie lower aud 
middle classes. It was a society within the Church 
of England, just as much as the Church of England 
Temperance Society of to day is so. The officers of 
this society were called “ preachers" and 11 class 
leaders." In process of time these preachers thought 
they would like to assume the office of priest ; so 
they shortly took the title first of " ministère," now 
they consider themselves “ presbytère," as we learn 
from the Rev. 1 >r. Johnston s recent letter# in the 
M nl, and we tiud them calling themselves ’* clergy," 
i.e., clerks in holy orders, for that is the original ami 
proper meaning of the word. But the society,after go 
ing for m iuy years under the name of a society, pro 
seutly calls itself a " Church," and now it has officers 
it calls " bishops," aud yet m a little w hile it holds a 
meeting of its society, aud calls the meeting an 
‘•«Ecumenical Council!"

It has beeu said of old, " What’s in a name ? a rose 
bv any other name would smell as sweet." Our 
Methodist friends, however, evidently think there is 
everything in the name, aud having the name of a 
thing, they are content to forego the substance.

Whoever heard of the word ‘‘Church" being ap 
plied to a society evolved as the Methodist Society 
was V What would we think of the " Church of 
England Temperance Society" calling itself " The 
Temperauce Church ?" For 1500 years the word 
Bishop was known to man ; a man who had been 
consecrated to that office by a bishop—but the Metho 
dist bishops took their rise in an ordiuatiou by a pres
byter of the Church of England. And so also a pres
byter or priest or clerk in holy orders is one who 
has been ordained to his office by one who is a bish
op. But our Methodist ministers do not care what 
a word means ; they are bound to have the name of 
the thing. An «Ecumenical Council, until the late 
Methodist affair at Washington,was supposed to mean 
a council at which the whole Christian Church was 
represented, or at all events, all whose decrees are 
accepted by the whole Christian Church. The Metho
dist Church to-day, therefore,is a delightful paradox. 
It is a Church which is not a Church. It has bish
ops who are not bishops, priests who are not priests, 
and deacons who are not deacons, and clergy who 
are not clergy, aud it holds (Ecumenical Councils 
which are not (Ecumenical Councils. H.

Parochial Endowments
Sik,—In your editorial cf the 24th ult., entitled 

“ Bishops, Ancient and Modern," you make the 
statement that " in places like Quebec, Halifax, 
Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton aud London, there are 
immense parochial endowments going to waste for 
want of such use," viz., the providing, with a little 
trouble, an income for several additional bishoprics. 
Are you not altogether mistaken when you class 
Hamilton, our See city, with the other cities men
tioned ? The Church in Hamilton does not possess 
the value of one dollar of a parochial endowment of 
any description, as far as 1 am aware, unless you 
reckon as such those residences of its clergy which 
are bona fide Church property, and of these it is 
lamentably and blamably, deficient. Not only has 
the city no See House for its Bishop, nor the cathe
dral a residence for its Rector or Dean, but the only 
congregations which have provided rectory houses for
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limiiui'v 7lli, 1 Hi CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.
In ir mcumlxmU urn those ol the Asceusiou Clmrch 

iiinl AH Suints, that of tlm latter living ax yet heavily 
mortgaged, .uni tlm Rector himself necessitated to 
|>ay tlm interest on tlm amount of the mortgage, 
whit'll is uijim aient to a moderate rent. St. Mat 
tlieWN has a so-called ' Clergy floua), ' hut thin, I 
Ixilivve, is ns yet the |>ro|ierty of the ineuinhent. 
Endowments of any sort are not an unmixed hless 
mg, hut it cannot lie ouestionoil that the (Jliurch in 
Hamilton would have been in a much more favour 
nhle position to day, had not the opportunity been 
foolishly neglected of securing for it, while such a 
thing was pos-nhle, an endowment of land which 
might now have liven of great value. This however, 
it does not possess, and therefore it cannot he charge 
aille with allowing it to go to waste.

•I 1'"HAM Is.
Cayuga, Dec. 2htli, 1H91.

Biblical Criticism.
Slit, As holiest and well inteutiuued jieople have 

taken up the position of censors of the advocates of 
Biblical criticism, and some times have conveyed the 
intelligence that the writers know nothing whatever 
of the subjects they are handling. May I briefly ex 
plain the matter

Criticism is divided into two branches, aud is the 
result of research m philology, geography and ancient 
history. 1. There has been examination, resulting in 
repudiation, excision aud verification of toxts, called 
Textual Criticism. 1’his is termed Lower Criticism. 
2. There is also the examination into date, author 
ship, sources of information, credibility and testimony 
generally. This is termed Higher Criticism. As 
Biblical Criticism, this mode of investigation is ap 
plie 1 to the Bible, though sucli criticism is by no 
moans confined to Biblical questions. The impres 
sion that such criticism is necessarily destructive is 
false. It is true that some questions, and even so 
called facts, d > not stand the test of criticism ; but 
many facts of the past are verified and placed on a 
clear historical basis, <■.</., every school hoy believed 
the story of William Tell, hero aud founder of Swiss 
independence. We know now that this story could 
not stand the test of historical criticism. On the 
other hand, the general veracity of Herodotus fias 
beeu established.

As to Biblical Criticism especially. True ! the 
enemies of the Church have raised critical arguments 
against Christianity, hut those jieople are antagonistic 
to the Church, criticism or no criticism. We may as 
well mention some jioints ou which legitimate criti 
cism has had its word. Whether the statement in 
.loshua of the sun standing still is a historical state 
meut of a historical fact. Whether Isaiah was all 
written by Isaiah. Whether St. Mark wrote the last 
chapter of his gosjiel. The enrolment of Quirinius. 
Whether Galatians was written from Rome. Who 
thcr certain texts are parts of the Bible. And who 
shall stoji this enquiry ? Surely such men as Neau 
der, Kwald, Dolliuger, Lightfoot and Westcott were 
not ignoramuses, as some “ orthodox” would have 
them ?

This Biblical Criticism is a blessing if rightly 
understood. Christianity has had (and has yet) bur
dens to bear, which would have crushed anything 
less vital thpu Christianity. Who does not mourn 
the remains in out people of man-made systems of 
theological thinking, which, to say the least, are an 
tagouistic to the Gosjiel of Christ. And no one knows 
better than the Christian worker how much these 
systems are rosjionsiblo for agnosticism, scepticism 
aud infidelity. It lias been said that “ an honest man 
is the noblest work of God,” and is it not true also, in 
a sense, that an honest God is the noblest work 
of man ? And who can love that dishonest God 
which has beeu set uji by some systems of theology ? 
We clergy, who think ourselves orthodox, uninten
tionally sjiread false ideas of the godhead. Some time 
ago I hoard a sermon by a Bishop, which was a 
geutle setting forth of Nestorianism ; another by a 
dignitary, which was up and down Eutychianism, 
was Ajijilauded because the man was popular. About 
the same time I read a sermon by a popular minister 
of another denomination, in the Montreal Witne**, 
which was square heathenism; there was not a clean 
cut Christian idea in it. Philosophically and theolo
gically, it could have proceeded from any fairly en
lightened heathen. The Biblical critics are not the 
only transgressors. No Christian man denies in
spiration (aud it is claimed by teachers of non-Cjiris- 
tiau systems), but many of us do not feel that we can 
accept any aud every theory of man’s devising. 
Some accuse the Church of Rome of hiding the 
Catholic Faith under much eeclesiastical rubbish, 
and these men do not blame the searcher for truth, 
who digs down through and under the rubbish to 
find jiearls. The Bible has been miraculously pre
served for us, but is not a greater miracle than the 
preservation of the Church, and may not some ideas, 
interpolations, false interpretations, apparent facts 
in and about the Bible, which our fathers have hand-, 
ed down to us, be the subject of enquiry ? The hun
dred and one systems of theological interpretation,

.1 H • II»-#- the field of legitimateviews, opinions, ct<
( ritw.jHiii How can any tine exegesis exist without 
«'nUriHiu ' I uke the word " hell ito conceal) 
and follow the word us,- legitimate criticism, read 
the I- ailiers, follow down the middle ages, pursue the 
dliferent » hrixtian datementx ancient and modern, 
and who could accept all the silly twaddle in the 
[led ol enquiry, men have opened the stores of know 

■ ;< ge. Lgyjit, Babylonia, Assyria, Persia, Greece,etc., 
ia\ n gn en up I heir si on s to Un s age. M ust we, lieeanse 
*e ,l111 * firistia.nh, close our eyes to evidence Mots 
ol this evidence verifies the Bible,hut there are some 
matters yet open. The Bible is the hook of God, in 
spued by Him, and we thank God for this gilt ; the 
( lunch too is from ( lod ; the ministry is God's gift to 
the Church, so the Sacraments, At the same time 
we, too, as men are His endowment,-m,/ ,
'Ne are not lleasts that perish. Humanity is even 
greater than them all. (jncucli not the Spirit; 
desjiise not jiropliesyingx, ibut) prove all things." 
NN here Biblical Criticism is pm sued with reverence, 
and for the sake of truth, should we desjiise it'.* 1
will cud with the words of I)idon, the great Domini 
can " Beside the pastor who keeps the faithful. 
Iiesidc the Apostle announcing to those who have 
never heard it the good tidings ol the gosjiel, lieside 
the traditional doctor teaching what has always been 
taught, I call, tlicu, the doctor armed aud militant, 
who can grasp every difficulty aud give the rejily 
without hesitation : we require youug doctors, who 
live iu the enemy's camp and surprise the objection 
even liefore it is raised." To do this, who is svftici- 
eut if the Lightfoots and the Wustcotts cease their 
labours'.' Alfkeo Oshorxk.

iîotrs anù (Qumrs.
Sut,— I was glad to see that the correctness of 

answer to the query of G.—iu your jiajier of l‘2th 
Nov.—was called in question iu that of 3rd ult., but 
sorry iudeed to find the answer thereto still jiersisted 
iu maintaining the first statement. This will, I fear, 
tend towards strengthening and encouraging the 
questioning of the truth of the Bible—in these days 
so prevalent—for to limit the jiower of the Almighty 
in any way whatever is not for man to do, “ for with 
God nothing shall he imjiossible," (St. Luke i. 37). 
If God “cannot forgive,” why did our Saviour teach 
us to say : “ Our Father," etc., etc., “ aud forgive 
us our trespasses ” ; also when on the cross, “ Father, 
forgive them.” Numerous other texts might be 
quoted. I do not understand how a statement con 
trary to the plain words of Scripture can be “ theo
logically true.” Surely the simple exjilanation is in 
the acceptance of the mystery of the Holy Trinity : 
“ Not three Gods but one God.” We are to believe 
that our Blessed Saviour is God, and believing this, 
why any difficulty in Christians understanding this 
miracle (in St. Luke v. 20 *24) ?

When “ Notes and Queries ” were first commenced 
I hoj)ed much good might result therefrom, but such 
answers as those that appear 19th Nov., re St. Athan
asius Creed, and that of 3rd Dec., re Offertory, must 
have a bad effect. Why set “ Canadian custom ” 
against English custom ?—surely the latter is more 
finely to be the correct oue. Many of our Canadian 
modes of conducting the services have arisen, not 
because our people wished the change, but from the 
absence of projier church buildings, and often (in the 
old back wood days) from the want of knowledge of 
many of the congregations aud the want of time for 
the clergy to instruct them, they having generally 
a number of stations to serve. As to St. Athanasius’ 
Creed, the rubric is just the same as that before the 
other Creeds, therefore from a common sense view, 
it should bo “ suug or said ” iu the same manner. 
When read, it is plainly intended for minister and 
pebple to read it together—aud certainly the position 
should be the same.

As to the answer re Offertory, I will not trespass 
further ou your sjiace except to protest against the 
last sentence, which nullifies the rest of the answer, 
and is not in accordance with true teaching, for 
surely if it is “ right ’’ to do a thing, it must be 
“ wrong ” not to do it. G. H.

An».—1. Our correspoudent, G. H., must consider, 
with a little patience, that while it is true, as he 
says, that “ to limit the power of the Almighty is 
not for man to do,” the limitation of His Almighty 
power is yet most true and in many directions. He 
cannot enclose a space with a straight line : “ He 
cannot deny Himself ” (2 Tim. ii. 13) ; and God, the 
Father Almighty, cannot forgive one human sin 
except through the merits and mediation of Jesus 
Christ. Thik is aud was all our contention, and we 
are not limiting the power of the Almighty ; we are 
only stating a truth of the Gospel.

2. A second reading will allay the alarm of G. H. 
respecting the note on the use of the Athanasian 
Creed. We neither upheld Canadian custom nor con
demned it ; it has a history, explanation and excu e.

We cannot see how the note can well he altered for 
the better ; we look at facts and sjieak iu charity.

3. We have seen some jiresent their offerings 
kneeling, some sitting, some standing, and each as a 
matter of fluty. Where there is no rule to hind, the 
individual is at liberty. Feeling may dictate a better 
way, hut feeling is so various. We feel that it is 
i"jlit when we enter church, to kneel down and axk 
God’s blessing, but we would he loathe to say that 
it was tiroiii/ for one not to do it ; some prefer to 
stand, and choirs usually do, after they have had 
vestry jirayers, hut after all the custom is neither 
morally right nor morally wrong.

In rejily to the second query lDec. 31st, lH91j two 
words had slijijied out ; it should stand : “ L he soul 
does not go once from the body tn heaven, but 
must await the judgment," etc. The same is true 
for the soul that is lost, that it also must await its^ 
final doom.

^unùan %bonl lessnn.
1st Sunday after Epiphany Jan. 10th, 1892.

The Duties of the Covenant —Renunciation.

In every covenant two parties. Two parties in 
Christian covenant, God and man. We have 
spoken of God’s part, now speak of man s.

What He promises are the Hlessinjx or tin- Core- 
mint.

What we promise are the Ihities of the Core mint. 
The Duties (like the Blessings) are three.
Repeat them : (i.) Something to give up ; (ii.) 

Something to believe ; (iii.) Something to do. *
I. Renunciation.

To renounce and to 'jive up, mean the same. 
There is something we have to jive up— to hare 

nothinj to ib) with-—to make enemies of.
We are soldiers of Jesus Christ—[Read Baptis

mal Service : “ We receive this child into. . . . life’s 
end.”j

See what St. Paul says to St. Timothy (2 Tim. 
ii. 8).

Again, what he tells him to do (1 Tim. vi. 12). 
See what he says to Ephesians ( Ephes. vi. 10, 11). 
We are to fight for Jesus Christ, against His 

enemies.**
The way we are to fight them is by giving them 

up, renouncing them. There are three of these 
enemies.
II. The Devil.

“ The devil and all his works.” The devil is a 
spirit, we cannot see him. When we first read of 
him in the Bible, we read of his taking a body 
(Gen. iii. 1). Called a serpent also in Rev. xii. 9. 
A serpent very stealthy, so is Satan. He comes 
to men without their knowing it, and tempts them 
to sin. Eve was the first person the devil tempt
ed. She obeyed the temptation. Consequently 
man sinned and God said he must die (Rom. v. 12). 
The devil is our enemy, because he tempted man 
to sin, and then sin brought death.

Satan tempted Jesus (St. Matt. iv. 1-11.) Jesus 
conquered.

The works of the devil are sins which he him
self has committed, such as pride, anger, wrath, 
blasphemy, evil speaking, envy, hatred, lying, and 
tempting others to sin. We must watch (1 Si. Peter 
v. 8, 9).
III. The Second Enemy is the Would.

Whatever takes our hearts from God—is the
world. Read St. Matt. ix. 9. Had St. Matthew 
refused to obey Christ’s call, he would have chosen 
the world rather than Jesus. Read 2 Tim. iv. 10, 
for the example of one who went back to the world.

If we simply live for earthly things, for gain, for 
pleasure, and so on, if we allow the cares of the 
world to keep us from living for God, we have not 
renounced the world. See what St. John says 
(1 St. John ii. 15).
IV. The Thibd Enemy is the Flesh.

“ The sinful lusts of the flesh.” The flesh means 
* * the body.” “ The sinful lusts of the flesh” mean 
“ the sinful depires of the body.” It is not wrong 
to eat,|but to eat too much is the sin of gluttony. 
It is not wrong to sleep, but to sleep so as to neg 
lect our duties is to obey the sinful lusts of the 
flesh. See what St. Paul says (Rom. viii. 18).
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JFamiljj Kcabing.
Duty and Inclination.

Stay at home," said Inclination.
•• Let the errand wait."
Go at once," said Duty sternly.
“ Or you’ll lx1 too late."

’*• Hut it snows," said inclination.
" And the wind is keen."

" Never mind all that." said Duty.
<ro and brave it, Jean."

dean stepped out into the garden.
Looked up in the sky : — 

Clouded, shrouded, dreary, sunless. 
Snow unceasingly.

•• Stay." again said Inclination.
“ Go.” said Duty, “ Go."

Forth went Jean with no more waiting. 
Forth into the snow.

You will smile if now 1 tell you 
That this quiet strife.

Duty conquering Inclination 
Strengthened all her life.

•* Changed Lots ; or. Nobody Cares 
CHAPTER IX

A XV A K K N K1 > MKMORIKs.

It is -luue again, and three years have passed 
since little Dorothy Chisholm, fretting for liberty, 
let herself out of the little gate on the common.

She has grown so accustomed to her wandering 
life that she seldom now thinks of the past.

Her hair is once more floating almost to her 
waist, her fair skin is burnt almost brown with the 
nminer sun ; she is tall and strong, able to do 
many things for mother, a power in the camp by 
reason of her energy and cleverness.

She is so much stronger now than her faithful 
brother Jem, that she seems to take care of him. 
returning with interest the loving protection he 
once gave her ; untiring in her industry and re 
source, in the struggle for daily bread.

For the last year Jem has steadily lost strength, 
and now he cannot limp many yards without dis
tress, and Dorothy hears people often say, with
out understanding the words, that “ Nance s Jem 
is in a consumption.”

Things have changed a little in Dorothy's life 
since we last saw her, for old 1 )anny is dead ; he 
was not much missed by any one, but his going 
made a change ; "Lisbeth, too, has gone ; but she 
is only married ; and she has married a distant 
cousin, who re a gipsy like herself ; they often meet 
her ; she, too. is no particular loss.

A large share of “ Missie’s” importance to the 
camp is no doubt owing to the fact that her voice 
is a valuable possession ; every one knows that 
they need never want as long as “ Missie” will 
sing for them, but “ Missie” is capricious, and 
though she will never let mother and Jem and 
blind Jenny go hungry if she can help it, she is no 
fonder of singing than, when her gift was first dis
covered. “ It’s like begging,” she says scornfully, 
and she hates the dirty byways of the towns.

All the same, she knows and enjoys the power 
her voice brings her, for doesn’t it make Joe 
Lovell and his rough' boys always civil to her, 
though she takes no more notice of them than 
she can help, while she feels a generous pleasure 
in helping them when they have nowhere else to 
turn for the scanty subsistence which is theirs in 
dark days. As to Jem, he loves her more and 
more every day, as in his weakness and pain she 
watches over him, with quaint childish mother 
liness ministering to his wants.

He has learned to read at last, hut the learning 
has been helped by Dorothy ; that she should lie 
able to read would be a daily marvel to Jem, were 
he not fully persuaded that “ Missie ” can do 
everything, and that nothing she does surprises 
him.

Nance, too. has the same admiring faith in the 
powers of her adopted child, and tells herself often 
with a thrill of pride and wonder that no one can 
tell of what clever folks she came. Safeguarded 
by the love which rules each thought, Dorothy- 
generous spirit has not been spoiled by all this
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admiration, and she has learned to boar privation 
silently and the silence has brought her self denial 
and self control ; she knows that mother and Jem 
would rather starve themselves than let her want, 
and she in her turn has often pinched herself 
secret Iv for the sake of the forlorn blind child who 
has no one to care for her.

She is still a little hot-tempered and heads rong, 
but the sight of Joe's children in their ungoverned 
rages, and the contempt with which thev inspire 
her, has taught her to rule her temper, and when 
she is cross she cannot bear the reproachful glance 
from Jem's dark eyes, or a sigh from mother.

Just now. in the pleasant summer days, times 
are easy and there is comfort in the little encamp 
ment ; the tired old horses have come to a stand 
still in a very pretty spot, and Dorothy basks in 
the sunshine, and is happy and busy from morning 
till night, for she is in charge of the caravan while 
mother and Jem are away.

Thev start out early, and come home late with 
the donkey cart laden with cheap crockery. Jem 
can always ride, and the air does him good ; lie 
likes to feel he is doing something.

Joe has gone away, too, with his troublesome 
hoys ; they are haymaking in the neighbourhood, 
and Ellen and blind Jenny are her only companions 
The cruel treatment Jenny receives is a constant 
cause of indignation to Dorothy, and this after 
noon she has taken possession, as she often does, 
of the poor neglected child, who follows her with 
adoring affection, and together they wander away 
from a patch of ground by the roadside, where the 
vans are standing, over a wide common which 
stretches before them without a boundary, and as 
thev stroll along hand in hand Dorothy warbles 
softly the songs Jenny loves best. guiding care 
fully the blind child's footsteps.

Her own shapel v little feet are bare, but she put- 
them down on the soft turf with the instinct born 
of practice ; she never pricks her feet now. As far 
as she can see, furze, heather, and blacken mingle 
in exquisite confusion of colouring, gilded by the 
flood of summer sunshine ; the larks are singing, 
the bees humming ; she is neither ^hungry nor 
tired, but full of life and spirits ; her song is a very 
merry one. and her laughter is echoed by Jenny 's : 
as the song ended they chatter gaily.

1 >orothy tries to describe what she sees to the 
blind child ; there is so much to see, and poor 
Jenny will never see anything—so people say 
and this sad thought suddenly comes to I >orothv 
as she gazes on all the beauty round her, and 
tears rise to her eyes.

Suddenly she stands still as if spellbound ; has 
she dreamt of this scene before or has she really 
seen it ? Un her right hand runs a high wall 
shaded with trees, and there is the little gate of her 
many painful dreams ; her thoughts go suddenly 
back to a day when she stood here in this self 
same spot. Lisbeth is again calling her, and with 
that gate before her eyes, she is vainly straining 
every nerve to reach its shelter.

Where was she, and what did it all mean ?
W as this really the little gate she had so often 

dreamt about, the gate she had looked through 
longing to get out, when she had seen that other 
little girl so like herself, only she was ragged and 
barefoot.

She was ragged and barefoot now ; perhaps after 
all it was a dream, and she iras that other little 
girl, and she should see the little lady in a white 
frock at the gate; or liait she been asleep, and was 
she only now awake, and had the little gipsy girl 
been waiting for her all this time ?

The sigh of little Jenny who had stretched her 
self on the soft turf a few yards from her, and was 
cooing with quiet delight over some sprigs of 
heath she had picked, alone proved to her she had 
not been dreaming.

Even now in her agitation and bewilderment 
she did not forget the blind child. “ Stay 
there, Jen, I’ll be back directly,” sl^e called out, 
and then hurried on with a beating heart till she 
stood liefore those iron bars which had once seem 
ed to her a prison, but then she had been on the 
other side. ~n

.1 hum it i v ilh, 1 Nil‘2

When was Your Church Founded ?
Main old authorities concur in lhe testimonv 

that St. Paul preached m Britain alunit the year 
sixty. In the second century the 11 itish Church 
was fullv organized In \ D •'* 1 I. three Iiritish 
bishops were present at tlie ( ouneil of Arles, 
When \ugustine, the first « missary of the Roman 
Church came to England in A.D. he lound 
the British Church fully established with one 
Archbishop and seven bishops. I’lms it is evident 
that the source of our Chureli is independent of 
Rome. Even Augustine did not receive Ins I pi- 
copate from Rome, hut from Lyons.

1. | he British period from the first ceiiturv to 
the seventh, with no Roman influence

‘2. The Anglo Saxon Period, lasting till the 
eleventh century, during which Romish influence 
develop'd

M. The Anglo Roman Period from the eleventh 
venturv to the sixteenth with Roman dominion 
strong.

1. The English Period, since the sixteenth veil 
turv. the period when the independence of the 
first period is realm ed. and the ancient privileges 
resumed. /Viz /.

Dr. McLeod and the Child
I hat grand preacher. Dr. McLeod, was going 

to otli date one Sunday in tin kirk i i a little vil 
lage in Glasgow. He was walking' through the 
green lanes listening to the birds hv inning their 
raptures m the ears of God, looking over the gar 
dens and meadows rich with fruit and grain. Ins 
healt swelling with gladness and gratitude that 
the world was so full of funnily, when suddenlv 
Ins harmonious thoughts were invaded by the muse 
of sounding blows, squeaks and grunts, and look 
ing over the hedge, he saw an ol 1 woman Ix-ating 
a sow who refused to get out of the clover held.

The sow turned round and round in the same 
place, and the old woman getting furious, came 
down with a tremendous whack, screaming, " To 
the de'il wi’ ve.” The good Doctor rcmcmW ring 
on the best authority that the |u>or swine had al 
ready an intimate acquaintance with the prince of 
darkness, having lieen sent to him before, laughed 
and walked on.

Nearing the kirk, he came u|>on another old wo 
man tieating a little child, and present1 v lie heard 
her also exclaim <vith fury, " To the de'il vvi' ve. 
This was another matter. No child should he sent 
to the devil if lie could prevent it. lie hurried up 
to the old woman, who was still laying on the 
stick with all her might, and seizing her arm. he 
said. “ Bide a wee. woman, hide a wee ; the de'il 
canna coom just now. Ye ken that he has ower 
mucklc to do, and just now he is v era busy wrust 
tin’ wi' a sow in the meadow yander. I'll tak" the 
bairn into kirk wi' me and set him up in the pul 
pit. We’re no going to gi’ the de’il all the good 
things o’ the world.”

He carried the sobbing, astonished child in his 
arms, leaving the no less astonished woman stand 
ing petrified and staring. He put the little fellow 
down at the door of the kirk, trotted him through 
the aisle and up the pulpit stairs. There was no 
seat in the high round box with a great sounding 
barrel overhead, but the little one sat on the Moor, 
as good as gold, playing with a hymn bo >k and 
the good parson’s snutl box, the secret of opening 
which all efforts failed to find, though a funny 
little sneeze or two showed that he had done his 
best to sample its contents.

/ n l>f < untniiifil.

Sloth, like rust, consumes faster than laboui 
wears, while the key often used is always bright.

Dr. Spalding and Infant Baptism
I he late Dr. H. W. Spalding was in conversa

tion a strong defender of Church principles. Whilst 
he was Rector at Madison, he strolled out one day 
for a hunt, and calling at a farm house late in 
the afternoon he asked for a lunch. Whilst ho 
was eating the bread and milk which the good 
lady of the house had provided for him, he re
marked to her, as she was holding a little child 
in lier lap— Has this child been baptized ?” 
Suffice to say that the Doctor had strflek the 
wrong chord, and discovered at once that ho had 
asked the question of a very strong Baptist, and, 
withal, one gifted with an unusual amount of in 
telligence. After going over the usual argumenta 
pro and con upon the subject of infant baptism,

II
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with lhr usual uiiHutinfuetory rcmilts, ami in 
whidi I hr K‘ ><MI hilly Irft tin) little one» to «hiver 
mi the outsell' of the Christian fold, Mr. Spalding 
turned upon her in one of those sudden sallies for 
which lie was always eminent, when roused

See here, my dear madam, there is no use ol 
our going on in this way. Please answer me, 
what is every child that is Isirn into the world a 
child flf grace, or a child of wrath ?"

•• Why, a child of wrath, of course. We Baptists 
believe that.

"Then," continued the I>octwr, “ what would 
become of this infant that you are holding in 
\oiir lap. if it should die tomorrow ?"

•• Why, it would go to Heaven."
" W hat ! a child of w rath go to heaven ?"
" N es.it goes to heaven by the merits of Christ s 

atonement.
" Now, madam, see your strange inconsistency
Christ's atonement can take your babe inti) 

heaven, hut can not get it into the Baptist 
church !"—/Vi,- (hutch Tinta,

False Ambition
One of the greatest pictures of modern times is 

a representation of ambition. The artist becomes 
a great teacher. He puts on his canvas a telling 
thought. This, in brief, is the picture : A young 
man is riding a swift and powerful steed. His 
mantle is living behind him in the wind. His face 
is aglow with eager desire and anticipation. The 
eyes flash. The whole look is that of one consumed 
to grasp a prize. Before the steed is a hall of gold 
rolling rapidly on a very narrow way. This is 
what the young man is so eagerly pursuing. On 
either side of the narrow pass is a precipice, into 
which a misstep may plunge both horse and rider. 
Coder the feet of the steed lies the prostrate form 
of virtue, over which the youth has ridden in his 
hot haste. Behind, eagerly trying to catch the 
rider, w ith his bony hand extended, is the skeleton 
form of death. The goal of ambition ahead, death 
behind, virtue trampled under foot, danger on 
either side these are the elements of the picture. 
It teaches its own lesson. - In the case of many it 
is sadly true to life. Hoa often manhood is sac
rificed to success ! Now ardently men seek prizes 
which they -may never reach ! How unconscious 
in our hot ambition we are that death is on our 
track ! How eagerly we ride, and how a misstep 
may plunge us in ruin ! And even if we obtain, 
what is this ball of gold ? Only a transitory plea
sure. Better to seek the true riches, in the pursu
ance of which we may preserve our integrity and 
which can never be taken from us.

The Love of God.
As men grow older it is natural that they should 

become more sober. The illusions of their youth 
gradually vanish away. The hopes that burned 
in their hearts like stars in the sky fade out in 
darkness. The friends that started with them on 
the road of life drop off one by one, and leave them 
to pursue their journey alone. The children that 
brightened their homes grow up to mature years 
and become absorbed in their own interests. Un
foreseen sorrows and disasters sweep down upon 
them in battalions. All earthly things change. 
< Inly one thing abides—the love of God. Happy 
is he who has it in his heart !

How the Apostles Died
From history and tradition we learn that all the 

apostles, excepting John, died unnatural and cruel 
deaths, as follows :

Peter was crucified in Rome, with his head down, 
on a cross similar to that used in the execution of
Jesus.

Andrew was bound to a cross, and left to die 
from exhaustion.

James the Great was beheaded by order of Her- 
<xl at Jerusalem.

James the Less was thrown from a high pin
nacle, then stoned, and finally killed with a ful
ler’s club.

Philip was Inmnd and hanged against a pillar.
Bartholomew was flayed to deatlj by command 

of a barbarous king.
Matthew was killed with a halberd.

I honnis u.ih 'hut by ;i «bower of arrows while 
at player, and afterwards run through the body 
with a lance.

Si un >n wa« ( r i h • i tied after the manner of Jesus.
Mark was dragged through the streets of Alex 

umlria until he expired.
Cuke was hanged on an olive tree in Greece.
John died a natural death.
I aul was beheaded by command of Nero.
Jiidus hanged himself and “ fell and his bowels 

gushed out;"
Barnabas was stoned to death by Jews.

Growing in Grace.
Speak a shade more kindly 

Than the year before : 
Pray a little oftener,

I awe a little more ;
Cling it little closer 

To the Father's love ; 
Fife below shall liker grow 

To the life above.

A Noble Wife
I hiring the revolution in Poland which followed 

the revolution of Thaddeus Kosciusko, many of 
the truest and best sons of that ill-fated country 
were forced to flee for their lives, forsaking home 
and friends. Of those who had been most eager 
for the liberty of Poland, and most bitter in the 
enmity against Russia and Prussia, was Michael 
Sobieski, whose ancestor had lieen a king a hun 
dred and fifty years before.

Sobieski had two sons in the patriot ranks, and 
father and sons bad been of those who persisted 
in what the Russians had been pleased to call a 
rebellion, and a price had been set upon their 
beads.

The Archduke Constantine was eager to appre 
bend Michael Sobieski, and learned that the wife 
of the Polish hero was at home in Cracow, and he 
waited upon her. “ Madame," he said, speaking 
politely, for the lady was beautiful and queenly, 
" I think you know where your husband and sons 
are hiding ? ”

“ I know, sir."
“ If you tell me where your husband is, your 

sons shall be pardoned.”
“ And shall be safe ? ’’
“ Yes, madam. 1 swear it. Tell me where 

your husband is concealed, and both you and your 
sons shall be safe and unharmed."

“ Then, sir," answered the noble woman, rising 
with a dignity sublime, and laying her hand upon 
her bosom, “ he lies concealed here—in the heart 
of his wife—and you will have to tear this heart 
out to find him.”

Tyrant as he was, the Archduke admired the 
answer, and the spirit which had inspired it, and 
deeming the good will of such a woman worth 
securing, he forthwith published a pardon of the 
father and sons.

False Shame of Young Men
Young men who come from the country to the 

town, and who get on the world, are often ashamed 
of their parents, of the rustic dress they once wore, 
and of the simple but honest and kindly ways of 
their childhood. And too often when they assume 
the fashionable clothes and adopt the fashionable 
ways of their new friends, they leave behind thepi 
the religion of their childhood, and forget the 
piety which they lgarned at a mother’s knee. 
They have outgrown the priestly dress in which 
their mother dedicated them to God, and think 
her religion old-fashioned and worn-out. This is 
a false shame. It is a sin against the dearest and 
most sacred instincts of our nature. So far from 
it being manly, it is mean and dastardly. Depend 
upon it, the man who will have most of the esteem 
of his fellow-creatures and of the favour of heaven, 
will be he who keeps unchanged all through life, 
the mantle of heavenly devotion with which 
his mother clothed him. He who makes the reli
gion of his youth the habit of his life—his garment 
and way of acting all through—will come to 
honour, and will enjoy the proud blessing of con 
sistency. His life will be a gracious verity, like 
that of Samuel ; it will have one steadfast purpose 
running through it all. The outer life will be of

one piece with the inner ; one part will not re 
proach the other ; and what he seem*, tluxt. he 
ever is.

Love, the Crowned Grace
Here are the three divine graces in holy émula 

tion—love, the crowned one. though not to the 
dishonour of the rest ; faith believes God and all 
His promises ; hope stretches out her hand for 
their fulfilment, and charity is the assurance of 
both faith and hope. This inseparable trio, we are 
clearly told, will survive the wreck of time, when 
our imperfect wisdom, made up of generalizations, 
conjectures, and analogies, will be put away as the 
toys of a child. Faith is the positive, hope com 
parative, and love the superlative ; faith is the 
seed, hope the stalk, and love the crowning har 
vest. Faith is God’s gift, born of the Spirit, and 
comes of hearing ; it is the perceptive and recep
tive sense of the renewed soul. Hope is the un
seen hand, sustaining the soul in the trials of life, 
and lighting it in the darkness of death ; on our 
journey to our Father’s house, hope goes before 
faith as the rays before the lantern. Faith shall 
be swallowed up in victory, hope in fruition ; but 
love is eternal ; having its life in God, who com- 
mendeth His great love in ihe gift of His Son 
to us. Angels and the redeemed shall join in 
songs of love to Him who first loved us. Faith 
and hope do not make heaven, but love does. 
Love conquers evil, binds the universe together— 
us to God, and God to us. It evolves unity out of 
diversity ; confederating men, with all their pecu
liar characteristics of tempers, tastes, endowments, 
or colour, into one—the greatest unity with 
the greatest diversity. Love is greater, because 
whatever more God is, He is love. God cannot 
be said to believe or hope, but we know that He is 
love—it dwells in God. and has God dwelling in 
it.

A Sister’s Influence
A girl in the house, to my mind, can wield a 

wonderful influence. I cannot conceive a more 
beautiful sight than the affection of a sister for her 
brother. A sister’s love is one of the sweetest 
flowers planted ■ by God in the heart of a girl. It 
is born of filial sympathy and confidence, and 
ripens into a spiritual love different from any 
other affection.

Powerful as is the influence of a mother, there 
have been innumerable cases where the presence 
of a sister’s sweet and tender love, or the memoryx 
of a sister’s holy affection, have been the saving
grace of a-brother’s life. The sister’s love in the 
home often formulates the brother’s estimate of 
her sex. A sister can have a softening influence 
upon a brother where everything else fails. She 
raises his opinion of women by her actions to
wards him.

A young man can be made pretty well what his 
sister chqpses to make him. As he sees her in 
the home, so* he judges the sisters of other 
brothers. She is often his standard whereby 
others are measured.

If a man were to discover a blaze three inches 
long on the roof of his house, would he say : 
“ Oh, it is no use to be in a hurry about ex
tinguishing that little blaze ’ ’ ? If there were a heavy 
mortgage on his farm, and to-day were the last 
day of grace, and he were sure that his creditors 
would close in as soon as the time expired, would 
he go off for a week's vacation on an excursion ? 
If, by mistake, I had taken a dose of poison, and 
were to be informed by the physician I would die 
in three hours, would I say : “ Let us go to the 
fair or to the political rally ” ? Then, my friend, 
you have already tt^n the poison, and the Saviour 
offers the antidote to but He may never 
offer it again.

—Tramp—“ Won’t you help a poor man that 
lost his family by the Charleston earthquake? ’’ 
Housekeeper—“ Why, you are the same man that 
lost his family last year by the Ohio River floods.’.’ 
Tramp—“ I know it, mum, I am one of the most 
unfortunate gintlemen on the face of the earth.’’

Haste.
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A New Year

than the best of everything.

Politeness
Never be economical with politeness. It pays to 

I» courteous, especially to children and servants, 
who catch your tone and manner, and reveal you 
to your friends in a way that you hardly dream of 
as possible. The manner of good society does not 
denote or imply insincerity, nor need the sincere 
person be brusque or boorish. Tact is a gift worth 
striving fo-. if it has been denied to that unsatis
factory being, the “ natural man." Indeed, the 
natural man or woman is not always the most 
agreeable of associates. It is the disciplined, cui 
tivated man or woman whom we enjoy meeting.
and are generally the better for living with.

Gentleness and Strength.
The seeds implanted in the ground 

In tender silence rise ;
And light that gladdens all around. 

Comes softly from the skies.
The bright and many tinted arch 

Without a sound is spread ;
And stars, that in their courses march. 

With noiseless footsteps tread.

Ah, but the grand old oceau makes 
Wild music as it flows ;

And each deep [>eal of thunder break» 
Creation’s calm repose.

Loud falls the rattling storm of hail 
That crushes many a flower :

And round us sweeps the rising gale, 
With all-resistless power.

Which, then, is best ?—a gentle mood.
Or swift, impetuous ways ?

Nay, each, when rightly understood. 
Deserves its meed of praise,

Room is there, as around we glance, 
For work of diverse parts ;

Andtyet, the highest good, perchance. 
Is done by loving hearts !

A Thought for the New Year.
If one closes one's ears to evil speaking, one is 

very apt to forget t > ever say the evil word one’s 
self. When trouble comes, know where to go, 
and if only you bury your head in your hands and 
think “ God help me, ’ » be sure He will, not just 
perhaps in the way that you expect, but certainly 
help will come unto you. 1 wish that every one 
of you would write in the back of your Bible or 
Prayer Book what is writ'en in the back of a 
little old Book of Prayer ; the writing is faded, for 
it was written in 1878 by a young girl who is now- 
dead. This is it : “ Go to Him with your sins
upon your head, and ask Him to take them awav. 
Tell Him all that is in your heart, tell Him all 
your hope is in Him, that there is nothing else 
but His forgiveness that can do you any good. 
He wiy not doubt you, He will not misapprehend 
you. He is as infinitely true and just as He is 
kind. His favour is better than life itself. Once 
make that yours and you will not mind the rest. 
You will not mind coldness land suspicion and 
misconstruction. D ÿ hardly pain you that no 
one else kuows your heart if He does. Ask ^lim 
for forgiveness and your share of happiness—ask 
Him for it on your knees, and He cannot, will 
not, send you empty away. He has never failed 
them that seek Him yet. He will not begin with 
the last, the weakest of His flock.” Now that 
tells what I mean, and to it I add “God bless 
every one of you and give you all a Good and 
Happy New Year.”

Manners When at Church

Another year has come and we can wish each 
other all joy and happiness for the future, though 
wouldn't it be just as well to give a little thought 
to the past ? Go oil", my dear girl, by yourself 
and decide whether the old year has taught you 
anything that will lie of service in the new year. 
Make up your mind to bury all the petty, mean 
feelings, to forget all the injuries done you. and 
to forgive all the unkind words spoken or written. 
Make up your mind that you are going to try in 
the coming year to speak only golden words, for 
then you may lie sure the echo will la? only golden 
deeds. Make up your mind to be as cheerful and 
as hopeful as possible and not to allow yourself to 
get into the habit of thinking the worst rather

No, your manners at church are very bad. And 
shall 1 tell you to whom you are rude? To God 
Himself. You have no right to saunter lazily up 
the aisles in the house dedicated to Him.

You have no right to move about arranging, 
stroking, and straightening your gown ; your man 
ners should be quiet and in good order.

You have no right to discuss the sermon as you 
walk down the aisles. The preacher has done 1ns 
best and in the name of God. and you have no 
right to criticize him.

You wonder if you have committed all these 
sins ; you do not believe yqu have. My dear, 
think it ovei, and you will find one or two may 
Ik1 laid at your door. Only little faults, on 1 \ 
little rudenesses, but to the King of kings.

Was Roman Catholic Property Given to the 
Church of England at the Reformation ?

a Wjis any C hurch Vropertv taken

f

from the Komah Catholic Church ami given u. 
the Church of Kngland at the Reformation ’

Anxicrr. There never was any Church in this 
country before the Reformation, tiocesan and paru 
dual, other than the Church of Kngland. The 
question is based on a very common but fatal mis 
a prehension that the Church of this country w as. 
prior to the time of Henry the Kightli, the Church 
of Rome, and that at the Reformation the Roman 
Church was abolished ami a modern Church of 
Kngland substituted. It is then assumed, on the 
strength of this fa lacy, that the property which 
belonged to the Roman Catholic Church was trails 
ferred as a whole to the new Church of Kngland. 
A true view of this unbroken continuity of the 
Church of Kngland, and of the Reformation as the 
reform of the existing Church, will provide a com 
plete answer to the question. Mr. Gladstone, m 
Ins Ixs.k on “The State in its Relations to the 
( hurcli ( Is 11 i. says. “ But I can find no trace 
of that opinion w Inch is now common in the mouths 
of unthinking persons, that the Roman Catholic 
Church was abolished in Kngland at the period ... 
the Reformation, and that a Protestant Church 
was put in its place ; nor does there appear to have 
l»een so much as a doubt in the mind of am out 
of them (the Reformers), whether the Church leg 
ally established in Kngland after the Reformation 
was the same institution wall the Church legally 
established in Kngland before the Reformation.

Professor Kreeman i • Disestablishment and Dis 
endowment”) has recently stated the case thus 
" it is certain that no Kngiish ruler, no Knglish 
Parliament, thought of setting up a new Church
but simply of reforming the existing Kughsh Church.
Nothing was further from the mind of Henry the 
Kightli, or of Klizabeth, than the thought that 
either of them was doing anything new. Neither 
of them ever thought for a moment of establishing 
a new Church, or of establishing anything at alf 
In their own eyes they were not establishing, but 
reforming ; they were neither pulling down nor 
setting up, but putting to rights. . . . There
w’as no one act called the ‘The Reformation the 
Reformation was the gradual result of a long series 
of acts. . . . Nothing happened to disturb the
legal continuity of any ecclesiastical corporations 
except those which were suppressed altogether.”

And again : —
“ And if there was no one particular moment 

when as many people fancy, the State endowed 
the Church by a deliberate act, still less was there 
any moment when the State,, as many people fancy 
took Church property from one religious body and 
gave it to another. The whole argument must as 
sume, because the facts of history compel us to as
sume, the absolute identity of the Church of Entr 
and alter the Reformation with the Church of Knu- 

land before the Reformation."
If there has been no change of Church there can 

have been no transference of property from one 
Church to another. As a matter of fact, the dio
cesan and parochial endowments when given were 
given to the Corporations, sole and aggregate of 
the dioceses and parishes of the Church of Kng- 
and. By means and agencies these endowments 

have been diminished in quantity and varied m 
Jis.nbutiou. But there has been no other legal 
moral, and historical owuer than the Clmrch of 
Kngland.

Hints to Housekeepers
IvlI.IM. 1 am. I >mr Sir.y, My mollit' " as I ail

mg very fast after three months stilïei nig from 
dropsy, Itvmg swollen from head to loot, hut after 
she hud used one Isittle of your I htnloek I flood 
Bitters it was removed, and she felt quite well., 
\Ye think there is no U tter medicine, and are true 
friends to B.B.B. Mis* Kaviniu Taylor. I 77 lam 
letton Ave,, I’arkdale, Toronto, < hit.

\\ IHU.KNS \Y VHIIKII IX Col.I* W’aTKK. Woolen, 
waists may bo washed in cold water without rip- 
ping, and ehudaht may I«veuille rivals to those 
done by Krvnch dry cleanser Obi woolens which 
have suffered much from different baths of varied 
temperature, may lx- always partially, often w holly, 
restored in this way, though such need a little 
more patience, and sometimes more than one 
washing.
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I Ymii.iak I amii.v I KiKM». The family store of 
medicine should contain » Untie of Hagyards Y el 
low ( Ml. Mrs. Hannah Hutchins, of Ross way, N. 
S.. says We have used Hagyard s Yellow ( Ml in 
our family for six years, for coughs, colds, hums, 
sore throat, croup, etc., and find it ho g,Ml1| Wv 
cannot do without it.

Wiirx re Tin ox Smokh. There is .r tune for 
everything in this world, and so it is that the U»st 
time to get fitted to shoes is in the latter [«art of 
the day. The feet are then at their maximum of 
size. Activity naturally enlarges them. Much 
Standing tends, also, to enlarge the feet. New 
shoes should always U* tried on over moderately 
thick stockings. Then you have a margin of nxuii 
by putting on thinner stockings if the shoes feel 
ill at vase.

A Skxsiiu.K Statement. si/-, llavinv used 
your Burdock Blood Bitters successfully for some 
time past, 1 must state that for my complaint of 
biliousness and acid stomach 1 have never found 
an equal, and 1 continue to use it and recommend 
it to my friends and neighbours. W. Sutton. St. 
Thomas, Ont.

lo M V K 1 \\ A.HHIXo I «LA X kkTs l.AM. If O Ile |lHS

a suitable place for the pur] «ose, th" » washing of 
blankets may become an easy matter. In an open 
space, have a line tightly stretched out of doors. 
To this fasten the upper edge of the blanket. Have 
strips of cotton sewed to the bottom at intervals ; 
tie these to pegs, which drive well into the ground. 
Now tm a <,n th* hum . Cold water, of course, and 
plenty of it. Drench the blankets well, on both 
sides. If much soiled, rub sjxits with soap and 
drench again. The force of the stream will do 
more than wringing. After the article is quite 
clean, leave it to dry ; never mind if it does rain 
if the work has been thorough it will not streak, 
but be all the better for it. When the sun has 
completed the task, you will possess blankets as 
white, soft and unshrunken as new, and the nap 
will not be destroyed.
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About the W ashing <«k I i.annki.s. — Immerse in 
cold water in which is a little borax. Leave the 
article soaking awhile ; repeat the process, rinsing 
each time in the cold water. If very much soiled, 
a slight lather of soap may be made in the first 
water ; or soap may be rubbed upon spots. Do not 
wring more than is absolutely needful, but “souse” 
instead. All mothers who know how difficult it is 
to keep the flannel skirts of infants, which are so 
often wet, soft, will never try any other way if they 
try this. The same process, using a small portion 
of soap-tree bark, will restore almost any woolen 
gown, white or coloured. There is reason in this. 
Manufacturers of woolens have the raw material 
washed in cold, not hot or warm water, and know 
full well that only in this way can they get the full 
softness of the fleece. Much, however, of the suc
cess of the method in home use, depends upon the 
ease with which they thus keep the same tempera- 
ure. Doubtless, if the same degree could be main

tained through washing and rinsing, there would 
be the same result. This is practically impossible,
however, while the changes are fatal to the wool 
fabric.
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(ILliilbrni's Brjjartinrat.
Th« Fairies' Gilt

( >n< ( IiiinIiiiiih Iliii rii-t m Hi'imilinii
nmir over to hjh'II'I the ilny. She 
brought ii i i'il ni I k ling vsitli a lug Ini I 
ul vnin m it ami a shining set of xt«*ol 
knitting ncv«ll«'s. They twinkled and 
glinU'd at Harriet from tin- top of the 
ling ns it hung in tin* sun on tin- tall 
post of grandma's cbtttt*.

•• I>i>ai me ' " sighed Harriot. " I ni 
nirv grandma moans thorn for mo. 
Ilnti-ful tilings I It makos mo tirod 
to look at thorn !

" 'i os dear, it is for you," said grand 
ma. as slio saw Harriot looking at the 
hag. •• Von know your tenth birth 
dn\ will oomo prottv soon.

•• .Inst tho same as Honorai W ash 
ington s, grandma! " eried Harriot 
oagorly. thinking of a present sho 
would liko very much on that day.

Hut ho didn’t havo to knit not as 
i \ or I hoard of.

lie did his duty, wliatovor it was, 
dear," said gnindma kindly ; " and it 
is yours to I earn to Ik* usofnl and help 
iimnmia knit and sow

"Wouldn't it Is* w iso, grandma,
11 tin* fairies could bring our stockings 
and frocks all svvu-d and knit ’ "

(irandnm laughed. " Oh. T\»o. my 
dear ' That-would never do. Hut I 
lelivvc m fairies. Ux>, and if you take 
hold and knit this yarn into a pair of 
stockings, for yourself—there's just 
enough—these fairies 1 am thinking of 
will bring you something that von 
want vei v much."

" Are you sure, grandma queried 
Harriet.

" Certain and true ! "
" Hut how can they, grandma - 

Tell me how ? " insisted Harriet.
"N ou'll see," and grandma's eye 

twinkled merrily.
A stocking was •• set up." and the 

nimble fingers began their long jour- 
nev click, click ! " The needles

A Tonic

" "" '* ■diu. kl. at ||„. |,|,|( ,,lr| , 
distress and Harriot was almost tempt 
I'd to throw her stocking, ball and all. 
into the well at the barn. ( Mi I \ the 
thought i,1 the fairies kept her lingers 
going.

\t tin- « nd of tbi month grandma 
" "If the first sUx'kmg. Then 
the ball la gan to dwindle very last, and 
the two big anxious wrinkles above 
Harriot’s nose began to dwindle, too, 
till finally on lier birthday there yvas 
luit little left of either. She took her 
arm and yvent over to grandma's for 
another " toeing oil"."

Grandma was knitting a double nut 
Un Is-fore the fire, and Harriet 
brought her little chair up to grandma s 
knee. Away went their needles, 
clink, clink ! clatter, clatter ! The 
flames load'd and danced, the coal 
snapping, the tea kettle sang a tune.

All at once there was a " clink " in 
Harriet's lap. With a shout the little 
girl hop|M>d out of her chair and went 
dancing about the kitchen, holding 
high in her hand a tiny gold locket 
and slender gold chain.

And U) think, grandma, twas 
right in the middle of my hall all the 
lime ! " cried Harriet. "Hut you 
said the fairies would bring it. grand 
ma."

" So they did, dear," laughed grand 
ma, spreading Harriet's brown fingers 
on her knee.

"See, here they are 1 And these 
ten little fairies will work greater 
wonders, if you will let them, than all 
the fairies in a whole shopful of story 
l moka."

*' Just my own fingers, after all ! " 
thought Harriet, as she ran over the 
snow toward home, her red silk bag 

! swinging on her ann and her “ fairy" 
gift about her throat.—<ha Little
t hits.

y he, O/, t h<' street, lx,y of
I heard as sharing the plum he 
eked up with another less for 

, nia y yet turn out a Somebody, 
you heard of the schoolmaster 

io used . to make a deep low to his 
scholars, feeling sure some of them 
would be great men by and by ? May 
you all grow up great in goodness and 
worth ' Never Ik* content to be a 
mere Nobody, but resolve, with 
Heaven s help, to turn out Somebody 
whose life shall he useful and helpful, 
and an inspiring memory to others.— 
M. II.

yv horn 
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tint,, any change in which would he 
discord, which tells something interest 
ing concerning the artist in the ar
ranger. Then there is the precise 

prim manner in which everything 
every book is exact

and 
is at right angles

HORSFORD’S7>

ACID PHOSPHATE,
A most excellent and agreeable tonic 

and appetizer. It nourishes and invig
orates the tired brain and body, imparts 
renewed energy and vitality, and en. 
livcus the functions.

I>r. Ephiuim Ratrman. Cedarville. N. .1 ,
says :

I have used it for several years, not 
only in my practice, but in mv own indi
vidual case, and consider it under all cir
cumstances one of the best nerve tonics 
that we possess. For mental exhaustion or 
overwork it gives renewed strength and 
vigor to the entire system."

Descriptive pamphlet free.

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

Beware of Substitutes and 
Imitations.

CAUTION.—Be sure the word “ Hors- 
rd’s" u „„ the label. All others *re 
'tirions. Never sold In bulk.

The Musicians Guide
Every music teacher, student or 

music lover should have this volume. 
It contains 212 pages of valuable 
musical information, with full des
cription of over 10,000 pieces of music 
and music books, biographical sketch
es of over 1 ôOoomposers, with portraits 
and other illustrations. Also a choice 
selection of new vocal and instrumental 
music and other attractive features. Up
on receipt of eight two-cent stamps, to 
prepay postage, we will mail free, a copy 
of the Musicians' Guide, also a sample 
copy of Brainard’s Musical World, 
containing $2.00 worth of new music 
and interesting reading matter. 
Address THE S. BRAINARD’S SONS 
CO.. Chicago. 111.

Mrs. Nobody.
I know some children w@F used to 

play a game in which one was “ Mrs. 
Somebody ” and another “ Mrs. No
body." It was considered an honour 
to be chosen for the former, but to be 
“ Mrs. Nobody ” was a post never 
coveted by the children. None of you 
want to grow up a Mr. or Mrs. Nobody, 
do you ? There are such people in the 
world, and others think very little of 
them, for others are not the better and 
happier for their existence. I hope 
each of you will turn out a Mr. or 
Mrs. Somebody; and by that I mean 
not necessarily great or rich, but some
body whose life is really doing good in 
the world. The Nobodies are selfish, 
mean, unkind, the Somebodies in real 
life are truthful, generous, loving. A 
rich child even who would do a mean, 
spiteful action is likely to turn out a

No Word from Home
A pathetic story is told of a Russian 

State prisoner, who for fourteen years 
had been kept at hard labour in a mine 
in Siberia, without hearing a word 
from his family and home. His po
litical offence had been great and un
usual rigor was exercised in his con
finement. He was ignorant whether 
the cause for which he suffered had 
been stamped out, or was making its 
way in Russia ; he was ignorant, too, 
whether his wife and children and his 
old mother were dead or alive.

-U last his brother, after great risk 
anil suffering, succeeded in making his 
way into the mine. The prisoner re
cognized him, hut such was his terror 
of discovery that he feared to speak to 
him except as a stranger.

The two men were a'one together 
for half an hour, but, with longing eyes 
fixed on eackother, talked only of their 
work, or the trifling things about them, 
fearing lest the guard should overhear 
even a whisper. The brother was dis
covered, and dragged away f ir punish
ment. He finally made his escape, 
but the prisoner died in the mines, still 
uncheered by a word from home.

One reads the story almost with 
indignation at their cowardice. Why 
did they not speak ? What comfort 
his brother might have given the 
prisoner in that half-hour ; what lov
ing messages from home ; what high, 
helpful thoughts for the lonely years 
to follow !

Yet are we not all in somewhat the 
same position as these men ? Exiles 
from a higher country, hourly needing 
help from it, remembrances and proofs 
of its love, its comfort— of the fact, after 
all, it is our home. We meet each 
other day by day, our hearts full of 
these things, of sympathy, of comfort, 
of noble longings : but we rarely speak 
a word of them to each other. We 
talk instead of the weather, the news, 
the trifles which pass and die with the 
day.

It is not wise, if indeed it is not wick
ed, to keep our hearts and minds too 
closely shut against each other.

An open window has often thrown a 
beam out into an otherwise unlighted 
night, and guided some hopeless tra
veller back to safety and peace.— 
Youth's Companion.

ly in position on every other book ; no 
folderols are allowed ; nothing that 
indicates a wastt of time or of love of 
pleasure ; and everything that indicates 
methodical, utilitarian, and exacting 
trails, with little love of beauty, in
dicates a character that will by-and-by 
possibly make life a burden to every 
one in the house. There is the con
fusion, again, which is disorder, where 
everything has been tossed at random ; 
there is no place for anything, and 
nothing in its place, thus telling a 
lamentable tale of its first cause. And 
then there is the abode of neatness 
without fanatical and pragmatical 
effort for it,of order without primness, 
of grace and spotlessness combined ; a 
room where a little of the artist is to be 
seen, a little of precision and something 
of the perfect love and order without its 
caricature. — Harper's Bazar.

A Young Girl's Room
A young girl's room may be as full 

of costly articles as wealth can make 
it, or it may be the result of taste and 
ingenuity with but trifling expense, 
but the one who looks in upon it can, 
if choosing to take the pains to do so, 
tell at once the character of the occu
pant by the mere arrangement or 
disarrangement of the place. There 
is, of course, the pretty artistic ensemble 
that at the first glance seems to be only 
confusion, but which presently resolves 
itself into a harmony of form and

—The last best fruit which comes 
to late perfection, even in the kindliest 
zone, is tenderness toward the hard, 
forbearance toward the un forbearing, 
warmth of heart toward the cold, phil
anthropy toward the misanthropic.

—That which befits us, embosomed 
in beauty and wonder as we are, is 
cheerfulness and courage, and the en
deavor to realize our aspirations. Shall 
not the heart, which has received so 
much, trust the power by which it 
lives ?

ARTISTIC DESIGNS
Gas and 

Electric
Assortment Complete.
Prices Right.

R. H. LEAR & CO.,
19 and 21 Richmond St., West.

Some 
\ Children 
Qrotving 
'Too Faet

ener*become listless* fretful, without 
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and buil 
them up, by the use of
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OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
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Peevishness
Kao h little trille puts me ont 

Ami without knowing why.
Instead of laughing at a joke.

1 feel inclined to cry.

I fool so very, very cross.
With every one to d#y ;

1 do not care to do my work.
I do not want to play.

And yet because I feel so dull,
It surely eau't lie right 

That 1 should hinder all the rest 
From being glad and bright.

One day l heard our mother say :
“ If you are feeling sad.

Then go and do some loving work 
To make another glad.”

1 think I'll call the little ones 
To have a game of play ;

They wanted me an hour ago,
Rut then l turned away.

And though 1 don't feel much inclined. 
My brothers will lie glad ;

And I may find iu pleasing them 
A core for being sad.

Our Beautiful Premiums
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A Beautiful Allegory
Once on a time a little leaf was 

heard to sigh and cry. as leaves often 
do when a gentle wind is about. And 
the twig said, “ What is the matter, 
little leaf?”

“ The wind.” said the leaf, “just 
told me that one day it would pull me 
off, and throw me to the ground to die.”

The twig told it to the branch, and 
the branch told it to the tree ; and 
when the tree heard it, it rustled all 
over, and sent word back to the leaf :
“ Do not be afraid ; hold on tightly, 
and you shall not go off till you want 
to.”

And so the leaf stopped sighing, and 
went on singing and rustling ; and so 
it grew all summer long till October. 
When the bright days of autumn came 
the leaf saw all the leaves around be
coming very beautiful. Some were 
yellow, some were scarlet, and some 
were striped with colors. Then it 
asked the tree what it meant. And 
the tree said, “ All these leaves are 
getting ready to fly away, and they 
have put on these colours because of 
their joy.”

Then the little leaf began to want 
to go, and grew very beautiful in think
ing of it. And when it was very gay 
in colours, it saw that the branches of 
the tree had no colours in them, and 
so the leaf said. “Oh, branch, why 
are you lead-coloured and we golden ?”

“We must keep on our work 
clothes ? ” said the tree, “ for our 
work is not yet done, but your clothes 
-are for a holiday, because your task is 
over.”

Just then a little puff of wind came, 
and the leaf let go without thinking of 
it, and the wind took it up and turned 
it over, and let it fall gently down 
under the edge of a fence among hun
dreds of leaves, and it never waked up 
to tell what it dreamed about.

part in the world of « gentleman as ol 
a gentlewoman

Second That muglmvss. bluster 
mg, and even foolhardiness are not 
manliness. The most firm and 
courageous men have usually been the 
most gentle.

Third—That muscular strength is 
not health.

Fourth—That a brain crammed 
only with facts is not necessarily a 
wise one.

Fifth—That the labour impossible 
to the boy of fourteen will be easy to 
the man of twenty.

Sixth—Thet the best capital for a 
boy is not money, but a love of work, 
simple tastes, and a heart loyal to his 
friends and his God.

Six things which a girl ought to 
know : —

First That drawling tones. Ian 
guishing eyes, or au affected manner 
never will deceive any one into the 
belief that she has a gentle nature.

Second—That while the l>est un
guents. depilatories, and cosmetics 
may fail in affecting her beauty, every 
secret thought and hidden emotion 
will leave an indelible mark upon her 
face which he that runs may read.

Thin!—That the true gentlewoman, 
like every other jewel of great price, 
never thrusts herself into view, j 
Neither her clothes, her voice, nor 
her manner challenge public notice.

Fourth—That the girl with whom !... . . .. . ., , ,, v ,young men romp and flirt is not the ! ««« » Ul »" our «-bwnhen.. renewals as well as new ......... hub
one whom they choose when they wish scnhers whose subscriptions have not expired, or those recently renewed, are
*°rm ,. . . , privileged to accept this great offer, in which case their term of subscription

rifth—Ihat as God has prepared 1 n 1 n
woman and sent her into the world to will he extended one year, 
be a wife and mother, she should look

A&. ..
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have secured a limited number of beautiful tinted engravings called 
•• 1 liana or Christ,” and “ Not to Ih> Caught with Chaff, exact reproduc

tions of the famous original paintings. To any one wlm will semi us SI ,.r>0 
we will send the

Qanadian Qhurchman
One year to any address and the choice of either picture, j*>st paid. This

Six Things.
The chief guide at Lauterbrunner in 

Switzerland gives to each Alpine clim
ber before he sets forth on his perilous 
journey an a 1 pen-stock and a half- 
dozen words of warning.

May we not give to our boy and 
girl friends a few practical hints to 
use on their upward journey ?

Six things which a boy ought to 
know :—

First—That a quiet voice, courtesy 
and kind acts are as essential to the

forward to those conditions of life not ! 
with silly and vulgar jests, hut with 
reverent, earnest effort to fit herself j 
for them.

Sixth—That the “ old maid ” may 
find for herself a work and position as 
noble as that of any other woman.

These hints may help both boys and 
girls to reach surer standing-ground 
on the heights of life.

How Some Birds Learn to Sing
A wre l built her nest in a box on a 

New Jersey farm. The occupants of 
the farm-house saw the mother teach 
ing her young to sing. She sat in 
front of them and sang her whole song 
very distinctly. One of her young 
attempted to imitate her. After pro
ceeding through a few notes its voice 
broke and it lost the tune. The 
mother recommenced where the young 
one had failed, but went distinctly 
through the remainder. The young 
bird made a second attempt, com
mencing where it had ceased before, 
and continuing the song as long as it 
was able, and when the notes were 
again lost the mother began again 

! where it had stopped and completed it. 
This done the mother sang over the 
whole teries of notes the second time 
with great precision, and again a young 
one attempted to follow her. * The 
wren pursued the same course with 
this one as the first, and so on with 
the third and fourth, until each of the 
birds became a perfect songster.
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—Mother (looking at Johnny re
proachfully)—“ Where have you been, 
Johnny, this afternoon?” Johnny 
(uneasily)—“ Sunday-school.” Mother 
—“ Why do you smell of fish and 
look so wet ?” Johnny (desperately) 
—“ Teacher told us a story of Jonah 
and the whale.”

1
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•not to hr cavoht with chaff."-au» i* *

We give small Illustrations of these pictures, as aliove. It is not neces
sary for us to say more than that the pictures speak for themselves. These 
pictures are supplied ( INI A TO SI BSCRIBER8 of the Canadian Vhurvh- 
man. Send at once SI.50, which entitles you to the paper one year and your 
choice of either. These beautiful engravings are worth at least $1.50 each.

Address

P. 0. Box 2640.

FRANK W00TTEN,
Canadian Churchman,

Toronto.

MAGIC LANTERNS AND STEREOFTICON»
afford the bc|it and cheapest means of object teaching lor 
t ollcjtt-n, School*, end Mumley hclsoola. Our as-

„ , , ________________ eortment of Views, Illustrating Amt. Soanes, Him Tver.
TBAtrai.. Is Iumm. i or Homo AMMearnt aad Parlor KnlrrtalnmeaU etc . nothin* ci 

b« found M ln.uuctl.e or umu.lng. 0v' Church KlitortelnracU, Public Kubik

uurViu.;,;?. day %a/ci i ,Scd I (.(fur... mm 1 TV r U 1 * ptr$on irifAsm.iH eap\t<tl Wear»*
ers and shin to ell n*r»> t * the largest manufacturers and deal
Entertainment* °f l*e WW2?Vif ,0£.W eh know l‘ow to order, how to conduct Parlor

,or plcMuru. or Publie Kihlbltloue. etc, for M Akl.Mi MONK V 
oume thl. piper, mod .end for our AAA n • e\ P e-î V# -, K P>rMCALLISTER. JUtguSAE.5IS.;
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M ush rooms, 

Roses, 

Palms, 

Ferns,

Holly,

Mistletoe.

WEEING FLOWERS.

DONALD KENNEDY^.
Of Rnbury, Mass. sayS^

Mriuj.', . .IH.H cured I,y 1,1) Medical IMhcov 
to me every day. Here in one of 

tut \ ,j- I*11 iuim«hh uji'l the Grippe. {Now how 
. "j" 1,1 ,v Discovery cure all these '

•Ion t know, Utileaa It takes hold of the Hidden i 
l "Ison that makes all Humor.

\ IHMXi i Ci M Ni \ mu, Sept !lth, |N91. 
Inniiihl A .•mm/;/ Dun Su I will stale my 

ease to you About nine years ago I was nara- 
' z< in m> left side, and the best doctors gave 

me no relief for two years, and I was advised to 
trv your Discovery, which did its duty, and in 
a few months I was restored to health. About 
lour years ago I became blind iu my left eye bv a 
spotted cataract hast March I was taken with 
i.a Urjppe and was confined to my bed for tliree 
months, At tlie end of that time, as in the start, 
tlien it struck me that a our Dlacovery was tlie 
tlnug for me ; so I got a bottle, and before it was 
half gone I was able to go to my work in the 
mines Now, in regard to my e)es, as I lost my \ 
etl eye, and about six months ago my right eve 

l witlj l,la< k spots over the sight
as did the left eye nerhaps some twenty of them j 
- nut swee I have been using your Discovery ! 
tliev all left my right eye but one ; and, thaiuk 
Uod. the brigtit light of heaven is once more 
making its appearance in my left eve I am 
wonderfully astonished at it, and thank Ood and 
your Medical Discovery.

Yours truly. Hank Wbitk.

I'ulpit s i m I ic u h<-, | | 
.Vfemorials Made i 
carved wrxxl or metal, u 
combinations of the tw< 
Send for Hand-H.»A.

R. LAMB
59 Carmine Street 

NEW YORK

Is the BEST time 
In our experience

to Plant HARDY

ITTLE Roche

the Great
CHURCH^
lIGÎ&rô

Semi $1.00 for a Nice Christmas Box of Holly and Mistletoe

CHRISTMAS TREES AND EVERGREEN DECORATIONS. More than Wonderful.

H. SLIGHT,
City Nurseries, 407 Yonge Street, 

TORONTO.

CONFEDERATION LIFE
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.

Business in Force, - $20,000,000
Assets and Capital, $4,250,000.

INCOME—Over Three Quarters of a Million.
W C. MACDONALD, Actuary. J. K. MACDONALD. Managing DTector

J(r

To remove deadly 
sickening poisons, make 
the w eak strong ; it is 
wonderful ; but to es
tablish in people claim
ing good health degrees 
of strength and enjoy
ment in life never be
fore attained, it is more 
than wonderful. Such, 
however, is the exig
ence of all who thor
oughly test St. Leon 
Water. To perfect the 
organism, regulate and 
preserve long life, it is 
invaluable.

Dr. Welsh.

1 °£nag“'and Certificates.
Baptismal

We have a variety of choice, original designs— 
moderate in price. Samples cheerfully sent.

ristmas Decorations.
xl«, etc. We have im,»orted a handsome 

nt of large type, * Inches deep, suitable for 
these purposes Printed in gold or color Send 
for sample and price

Timms & Co.,
OXFORD PRESS. '3 Adelaide St. Ea.t,

„ , TORONTO
Printing in Every Department.

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 349 Yonge St., TORONTO
Telephone No. 93*.

A Break Down

The finest quality of Bells for Churches, 
•'hlmee.iSchools.etc. Fully warranted. 
Write for Catalogue and Prices.

> BUCKETS BELL FOUNDRY.

The VAN DOZEN k TUT CO., CllQllMtl, 0,

Treated free.
Pedlbely ( IMP 
with VrycUhl. 

Keetd le*. Hâve
cured many thou
sand cases pro-

hopeless. From first dose symptoms rapidly disappear. 
»cn days at least two-thirds of alf symptoms are removed- 

OK of testimonials of miraculous cures sent Fnla.tess
Morphine Habit Cured in 10 
to no dRys. No pay till cured. 
DR. J.STEPHENS; Lebanon,Ohio.

eoo Mineral Water Co., Ld.,
TORONTO.

Head Office—10H King Street West. 
Branch Office—Tidy's, Yonge St

: D" LOW S
Vyorm syrup

I DESTROYS AND REMOVES 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHI 

I ADULTS SWEET AS SYR 
CANNOT HARM

-5- DELICATE C.

TO THE

3QHŒEH2HZ2B23I
No Duty on Church Bella. Mention this Paper

Hard, back-breaking toil at( -the 
wash tub, inhaling hot stArn and badji 
smell, has broken dowii many a 
woman’s health. But dfllions of 

women throughout the world have 
been rescued from this unhappy con
dition by the use of “Sunlight” Soap, 
which almost does the wash itself. A 
trial will convince you by following 
the easy directions. Don t be hum
bugged by cheaper imitations.

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

A SURE CURE
», CONSTIPATION, 

DIZZINESS, SICK 
mo Diseases or rue 
IVER AND BOWELS. 

They ant w4b^»THO*ouaH and prompt 
in admit, awo form a, valuable aio 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in thk 
TRERTMCNT RND CURE OP CHRONIC

L&NP OBSTINATE DISEASES.

-4m

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grsd^of Church Bells.

Stht«8i
l/nu

‘ieuce. Largest Trade. 
Catalogues mailed Free.

LABATT’S
NEW BRAND —

Ale! Ale!! Ale!!!
We have on hand and fully matured a large 

supply of

LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALE
In pints and quarts, which we offer to the. 

public and the trade at very 
close prices. "

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt—English and 
Bavarian hops used in every brow—and 
is equal, if not superior, to any imported ales.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid dis 
appointment. Bee that every bottle is labelled 
Labatt’e Extra Stock.

Can be obtained from all wine merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
BOLE AGENTS.

TORONTO
Ask for Labatt' Extra Stock.

J. YOUNG, j
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMEf
Telephone 679. 347 YONGE I

THE KEY TO

iUKDOCK BLOOD

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
lly without weakening the sys- 

the impurities and foul humors 
secretions; at the same time Cor

recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
K curing. Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 

---------- Heartburn,Headaches, Dizziness,
the I

fula, Fluttering oftKe $ 
vousness, and General I 
these and many other similar <
yi-M to the happy influence of Bl 
B OD BITTERS.

For Bai» by ail Dsalsra

Clurfon Meneely, Bell Go., Troy, M.Ï.
MeSHAttJgELL FOUNDRY,

I MuaK°&^fBELLS
AIM CHIMES AND BULLS.
Price and terms free. Name thlspapen
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Artists Mid teftf-hevs graduating 
cour*»* in

ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC.
UNIVERSITY AFFILIATION. K 

‘ioholnrnhips, 111ploma*. Certificate*. 
Mnixls, rtr.

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE JONES & WILLIS, 
ZLfZWJfkc hurch Furnitu re M frs

The Ootward and Visible Sign
THE REV. D. J. CASWELL'S

\ HT WollKlH* IN

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.

ip

]$r,
4 m !

Hii;
i

j if '! Ill»

SCHOOL OF ELOCDTIO^aod ORATOR!
Comprising one Mid two years courses under 

the direction of 
MH. S. H. CLARK.

A special feature. Delsarte classes now forming 
under the direction of an eminent specialist, 
t'alendar for School of Elocution and also Con
servatory Calendar. 190 pages, sent free to any 
address. Mention this pa lier.

Corner EDWARD FISHKR,
Y once St. and Wilton Ave. Musical Director.

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

/^LENT TERM January i'âth
Forms of application for admission, and copies 

of calendar, may be obtained from the

JtEV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A„ D. C. L.,
WARDEN.

43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

CHARTS AND BOOKS 'hc
LONDON. W.(\

5 v'AND [FOR TEACHING THE CHURCH CATECHISM
By means of Symt>oh> and other mcmon helps, 
are in press, and will l>o rvadx alxxut Sop lith 
They an' highly recommended !>\ Bishops. 
Clergy aud S. S. l'eacherx. Ad.tn-ss onlers to tin-

SHELDRAKE’S PREPIRATOR! SCHOOL
A First-Class Private Boarding School for 

Junior Boys.
Healthful country life. Special care taken to 

inculcate morals and gentlemanly manners. The 
usual English course. French, classics and 
mathematics. For prospectus, etc., address 

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield, Ont.

THE - BISHOP - STRACHAH - SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

CASWELL PUBLISHING
DRAWER 18,

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

pt>R CALENDARS of Bishop s Coll< 
* Bisliop's College Sol mol. Leimoxx
apply to the Rkv. Thomas Ahavh 
Principal and Rector

—for a—-SSi
tQosiness

J G/t 0UCATI0N
ATTEND 

THE----

C. ODEA,

President, The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice- 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This aschool offers a liberal Education at a rate 
,sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the last Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School attained 
good standing in honors.

Daring the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted with heating and venti- 
1 ting apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders has been 
s udied in every particular.

Early application is recommended, as there are
nly occasional vacancies for new pupils.
Annual Fee for,Boarders, inclusive of Tuition,

904 to #252. Music and Paintings the only extras
To the Clergy, two-thirds -’of these rates are 

charged.
Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's pay 

ment in advance.
The School re-opens on Wednesday, Sept. 2nd.
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,
Wykkham Hall, Toronto.

Hellroutb 
College

Education
Health
Home

For YOUNG WOMEN and GIRLS.
Large illustrated Catalogue sent on application. 

Rev. E. N. ENGLISH, M. A., Principal.
LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

COLLARS AF PER 
AND zKp DOZEN 

CUFFS L-UVl PIECES.

REMOVAL. 
HOUSEKEEPERS’ EMPORIUM

Han Removed from ÎH) Yon^f St.
TO

8 and 10 Adelaide Street West

HARRY A. COLLINS.
S and 10 Adelaide St. W , Toronto

MADAME IRELAND'S
HERBAL TOILET SOAP. ?

The Canadian Pharmaceutical 
1st says : Madame Ireland's soap, whnjkisnow 
being introduced in Canada. po— 
characteristics of a perfect non-irdts^ii^mrer 
gent. It possesses special medicinal prc^mies. 
It is offered exclusively through the drug trade.

GRATEkJL—COMFOPTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST

‘ By a thorough knowledge of „ ™ 
which govern the operations orfliga, 
nutrition, and by a careful applies i«jy> 
fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr Epps 
has provided our breakfast tables with a deli
cately rtavored beverage which may save ns 
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease Hundreds of 
subtile maladies are floating around ns ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We mav 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood aud a properly 
nourished frame."—Cm! Servire Onzrttr. Made 
simply with boiling water and milk. Sold only 
n packets by grocers, labelled thus:—
JAMBS EfPS & CO„ Honueopathie-Chemists 
London, England.

Scientific American 
Agency for

AND EDMUND STREET,
BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND.

A Bold SI., LIT KRl'OOI..

DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.
RICHMOND ST. W., TORONTO.

Memorial Windows,
Amt uvury Itrucrlptlon of Church Bud Ihi- 

nicmtlc (iIam.
Amt estimate# on Avplicstiou

j»»h\ w ii i n* Journt L ItHkM.rx
Telephone 14 70.

HAMILTON STAINED GLASS WORKS
60 King William St., Hamilton.

‘Qluio.ii and Domestic

Art Glass
Glass GU.'iiyr and Sasd Cut a Specialty.

H. LONGHURST &. CO.

ASTLE & SON 
MEMORIALS UNO 
LEADED GLASS

CHUBCH MILA — TUtULA* CMlWfS AMO MUS

HURCH FURNITURE 
MEMORIAL BRASSES 
FONTS LECTERNS

Wood Mantels
i Tiles,
1 G rates,- 

Show Cases, etc.

W. Millichamp, Sons 8 Co.,
234 YONC.E STREET.

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
Thl» Ivauttful avwmpll.hment flight in <>ne 

|r#**>n.
A lull nupply of material, for «ale 
lailv agent* »,nt«l (.«..I reiutuiemii.

Zy
i; ah»\Tw

THE FRENCH DECORATIVE ART CO.,
Hoorn It, 17'2 Yonge Si., Tormito.

ONTARIO

of Oratory.
/3\

York Street (2nd Door North of King),
G. P. SHARPE.

n ATENTS
F. G. CALLENDER M.D.S.

_ CAVEATS,

o«iro‘.D,P."AVTej
„ . , CORYRICHT8, etc.
MlAsTm" S?1Xre« Handbook write to 

oirtMt 861 Broadway, New YorkKvdery ro^taJ2L?ecuf1°« Patents In Amorim.
the pufù^br a^ul*. £ by T Iroagbt before 
™r. Dy a”otloegiven free of charge in thew p“^1 w. $>nnffiTiïS

394 YONGE STREET.
TORONTO, ^'N 4 C0-

AIho at 12

T OF THE

tension Association,
PPOSITE ROSSIN HOUSE.

Street, Hamilton, Ont.

Open daily from 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Mondays 
to 6 p.m., Saturdays 9 to 9.30.

Surplices made to order from #3.00 up. 
Garments for Men, Women and Children, New 

and Second-hand, at Low Ibices.

^ilso Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
1 holographs, Fancy Work, icc.

KKADINOgKOOM OPEN DAILY,

The only «chool of cypre-oumi in Canada Del 
«arte plitloaophv. vocal ami plix.teal culture 
t'ourw thorough and *cl« nUflr

For Calender eiilrrw «wreiar> Monntoer Ne» 
trvade, Cor ! onge aud Gcrrard »t*.. Toronto

ECCLESIASTICAL

EMBROIDERY
VESTMENTS. ALTAR, LINEN, FR0NTAIS. 

Banners, Tapestry. Church Plate Art 
Metal Work. Carpets.

Ha«»ock*. I-amp», Cassock*. Surplice*. 
Memorial Bra.ee., t.olhlr 

Oak Burk, A

Illustrations and Designs on Application.

PRATT & SONS.
22. 23 ind 24

Tavistock St., Covrnl Gardens.
N.B.—No Agent*.

Æ

LONDON. Eng.

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST :

Greenhouses : CaHaw Avenue. King street East.

Planta for Table Decoration always In stock
Bouquet# for Wedding* and Floral Decor

ation e for Funeral* a Specialty.

TKLKPHONKH61. 78 YONGE ST.. Toronto

Church Embroidery.
,0 help in relieving the debt on St. Saviour's 
Church, Kant Toronto,T

MRS. GAMMACK, Norway P. 0., Ont.
Solicit* order* for Church Embroidery, Clergy * 
Vestments. etc. She imitorts her material from 
England, and ha* had many year* experience in 
Ecclesiastical Embroidery. A* the object is a 
worthy one, *he hope* that all good Church peo
ple will patronize her.

Knabe Pianos
unequalled in

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability.
Baltimore, 22 and 21 Ea*t Baltimore Street, 

Nrw V ork, 148 Fifth Ave. Washinoton, 817 
Market Space.

GOURLEY, WINTER 4 LÇEN1NG,
Yonge Ht. Pian» Kooum,

188 Yonge Street, - - TORONTO, Ont.

sm


